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Recently, the development f inf rrnati n technol rics .uinn rnpid hun r \ 
gives various systems of university a great influence. nivcrs ity syst •ms arc main! 
classified into education 
adrnini trative y tern . And it i expected that they w rk l gcthcr. Th ugh vari u 
system have already been built in Univcr ity Malaya ca h 
devel ped independently and not uite t a ulty f icnce 
Information Techn logy. As t devel p a 




y increa e effcctivenes and ea. ine 
w uld crtainly give pace f r niv r ity 
pro u c future raduatc with b u r quality. 
the teachin and I .aruin pr 'I! s 
in rea • the edu ati n qualit 
1.1 PR J V RVI W 
Jn acuity ci nee mput r and In rmati n ·1lll1 u h th l 
is a erver pr vide f r lecturer 
students to get their ur e materi 
t • et up th ir v n w ibsit ' that .an l l 
nlin , but lhis st· n la divati n 
between the lecturer urthcrm re tud nt: IT . till sul 111il th ·ir 
assignment manual! t le tur r. J n I th •r ur · u s st .m 'IUl ':ii iul It ·s th. 
stud nt xaminati n murk«. 
pla i ris m m ul · 
I lh 1l in .lu I· not ·, ·1s"i nmu11, m.11 in• .1n I 
• t h ·Ip 1 ·a I ·mi • i Ill H m u1 1 • • 1 h • · u rs ., · In 
th II, U II 'ill~ th 









By the way, lecturers can give away their n res with ut much effort. esid · that, 
SMS provide a question bank for lecturer to store their exam or quiz qu tiou .. 
Whenever they want to give quizze r tut rial f r students, they an . •I t the 
questions from the que ti n bank, and then the. ystcrn will aut muti iully arrnn l' th 
quizzes or tutorial que tion . S , the tudent an do quiz nline. r stud nts th 
enable to get their study material ea ily, anytime anywhere with ju. t a f w li 
SMS al o provide a center t let tudcnt read le lurer'. arm un cm nt nlin n 
more ru hing for Lecture when lecturer i on emergency leave. 
Furthermore, tudent can ubmit their tut rial and a , ignment nline. 
Lecturer can d wnl ad the tudent ' tut rial and mark nline. tudcr l can the 
bjcctive type quizzes nline and the y. tern mar aut mall all an I will aut 
cal ulatc : tudent: e arninati n ms rks. M is als pr id .d a la iarisrn m dule t 
detect pl· iari: rn am ng . lud nt: and a nt: p th iir a i nm nt fr m 
web. itcs. turer an a ily at h ut tu lent that hcarin . In ad liti n, M 
als pr vidc a enter f r . tudcnt 
and lecturers easily and cf ctivcly. 
han c id 'a· and get h ·11 s fr m ursc mat ·: 
1.2 PRO M I N 
Although there h a tern th l h ·I s l .tur ·r. an I tut r l rnunua their 
cour e material. like · ur u · nlinc' th u p11 "l \I 1al ml Ill uu tu 
Multimedia m rsitv (ala u, I ut it Ii 11 t '·1 S< mu ·h Ht ·nH n I 
a· 1 I mi ·inn. ll mt' l • t • \W\ • ll1 ·k ii 1 tt 111 ti 11 I th• " ·1 111 u1 I 11 l ·111'1 r · •111 111 
I l · · t\ 11 • 1. I \ 1 • th ' '\ t • tH • h ' l t t I I Ill. l h l t ' · 111 i I\ I It • ·. I I Ill 1 









CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
Whenever lecturer want to distribute note to students, some l cturers s n I 
their notes to the photocopy shop in the faculty and ask their stu lent. t buy it 
from there. Problem with thi practice are it could be ostly and . m I im . 
students need to wait for long queue. 
2. No standardization 
There i no tandardization between lecturer web itc. It i bccau le tur r 
are de ign their wn web ite, there i different de ign cur. It al will wa tc 
their time and energy to create a website. 
3. Notice board 
Whenever the lecturer want. t make an ann uncement r inf rm his/her 
tudent ab ut mething, the nly way and the m . t (av ra 1' a is t place a 
n te al th n ti c ard. he r lcrn u: in 
guarantee that it will rea h every 
ard L that th r • t n 
u n cd t there t c it. y t 
y u nc d l r w. c thr u h it ar full r u mi ht mi ' d me imp rtant 
message. 
4. Redundan ·y 
M stly, lecturer. are manually mar , ul ulale I an I 'Y in ·tu nt · mark 
int the ystcm. hi. will nu c re lundan and 
5. Plagiari m 
ls a wa ting of time if le lurer v ant t .he 'k pla iarisrn am na student · 
• in th· marks. 
work manuall '· her arc • us I ll 1 • th fun Ii u lhut • Ill 










CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION 
The existing sy tem cannot trace user, i · becau e there is no passw rd 
protected and users are not require to register t join liscussion. he I rob! .rn 
that will occur i that one identity c uld be replaced. 
1.3 PROJECT OBJECTIVE 
Syllabus Management y tern i a y t m can help lecturer tut r and 
tudent create an interactive and effective teaching and learning envir nment. The 
objective of SMS are: 
1. To let the lecturers have better manage of their teaching mat •rial and to 
provide students a better acce to their study material 
The sys: ·m I t I' tur irs ·a. il pr ·par· their l a .hin mat ·ri its an 1 publi. h 
the inf rrnati n of · ursc at anytime and an v here thut can a· 't;SS to the 
lulerncl. 'I he .ystcm will lel student · casil th· le .lurc 11 tcs und the 
information their c ur: e anytime and an v here. 
2. 'Io in reuse product! it. of lecturer 
he syste pr vidc a ursc tcrnplut • that an I l 1 nurcr: l u I ad th •ir 
notes, tut rial. and a .. i nm nt an I I Ii 
student . e idc th, t, the s t im pre id ·s 111 ·ti n bunk that muk · I· •tur ·r;; 
easily et up quiz f r students nd th · •. l im .., ill au] rnur in lh 1ui1. ·1 hi'\ 
will sa tim and ener y f It! tur • r ·. 
3. To er at E 11p rl s en iruruneut 
1'' 111 ,1 I u I'" Hu lt 11' ·t 1111 ut •1 \ ill 1 • lu • th use 
1p·1.1nlwi111·h1 ·th· l tt'<tl\{d..l ti ti··tu1t·1 .lt1il· ·111.1 id the luxt 









CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
4. To create web-based quizzes easily 
The lecturer only need to select the questions fr m the qu stion bank and th' 
system will automatically arrange the quc ti ns in the test pap r. Th lime an I 
energy will be reduced c mpare l the urrcnt written test paper. 
S. To provide an effective way for postin announcement 
Previously, urgent and important ann unccrncnt w uld be p tcd any 
in the faculty comp nent. lt wa time- n urning t p l a • arnc n ti in 
different place and re urce wa ting in printing many pie f n lice. u 111 
thi y tern, lecturer can po t ann uncement in elc tr nic n Li c ard. tudent: 
will get inf rrnati n fr m y, tern whenever ther 
either lecturer. r adrninis trat r . 
6. To avoid plugiur] m 
he . y. tern an h Ip I lurer t h k hcth •r th tu cnt , y their 
new ann un en nt made 
assi znmcnt am n friend r fr m th' w ib it .s. 
7. To ensure only authorized u 
The systc . is nly r the a rninistrat r le lur r tut r. and student· 
I1. It i. the. ccurity u ct pr t • ·t th .yst mt. 
1.4 PROJ p 
1.4.1 Tar et r 
Ila us Ian 
tut ts. 111 , (u ·ut ( . 'l 'I.I 
1 th · ti ltni11ist1al r , I· ·tlll' 1: 
111~ ut ·1 111 I l ulcurn rti n · ·'hill I)•, , 
nivt r. it 11l,1 'ti. l h · a lmu\l\ltill r 11 • the I • pk \ h l m.111.1' 









CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
they use the system. The student who wants to use the system also must lo in first. 
Lecturers who teach more than one cour e, they can register m re than n a ount 
(for each course). 
1.4.2 Module and Function 
There are five main m dule in ylla u Management y. t m whi h ar 
Note Modul , A ignmcnt M dule, Mar ing M dulc Plagiarism M dulc and 
Forum Module. Thi y tern will be completed y f ur pe pie that each p pie ar 
a igned to do a module. 
1. Note 
evcl p a w it na le tudcn! t ha c fa ·t and ca l th ir 
ur c; material . 
cvcl aw b ba: d rnana m nt. y l rn t let le .tur r: ca ii rnana c their 
tcachin material, 
cvcl pa ur c template r r le tur r .. 
cvel p a quc. ti n ank 
edit quc. ti n r m the data a 
r ·1t • questi o . t re que: ti n and 
n I l l le 'lurer scle ·t u stion fr m 
que ti n bank t gi c ui zc an tut rial f r. tu I ·nts nlin ·. 
- Develop a c mmuni ati n st m thr u h •I' .tr ni • a1111 un rn ·111 l u I. 









CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.5 PROJECT LIMITATIONS 
Syllabus Management Sy tern is devel ped l enhance the •xistin . yst m. 
But there are several limitation occur to devel p the y tern. 
1. Cannot support multi language 
- The language u e in the y tern i fully in. ngli h. 
2. Cannot fully detect plagiarism 
- The y tern can detect w rd by w rd ut n l the wh le . cntcn c with th 
arne meaning. 
3. No virus scanning 
- The y tern ann taut rnati ally can the file. that u mil y tud nt . 
4. annot auto mark essay tutorial and a ·signment 
he sy tern an nly aut mark the b ·' ti c ucsti n ·. 
S. unnot link to tudent Information y tern databa ·' 
The system can aut al ulat tudcnts quizzc as ignrncnt and 
exarninati n mark. , and t r d at the llabu Managcm nt 
but cann t li kt tud nt In rrnati n tern. 
tern databa e 
1.6 PROJ p 
• d v i l h i n l \ s • m · s l · rs. , th · s h • I u I · t r t h • 
ed f r th tw s .m st ·r-;, I'he I r . ·~. i" I rt r n inf l •i thl t l. ·, 
l\ si t .nth f un ~ lrl I v ill It· Iini h II thirte ·nth \ r h bru ll 
The 
proj ct i de 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.7 REPORT LAYOUT 
Chapter 1: Introduction: Give a brief intr ducti n l the whole rojc t in lu lin 
the project overview, problem definition, pr jeer bjcctivcs, proje l . 
limitation , and project schedule to how the tirnclinc. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review: tudie n the event , and r bl ms that will ur 
before the project begin . [t core the re ult f literature urvcy n cveral i tin 
y tern, client, and server architecture. e idc: thi haptcr review. th l L and 
language that use to develop web applicati n 
Chapter 3: Methodology: Di cus: the rneth y in devel pm the tern and 
rati nale f meth d l gy appr a h. i cusr f r the y tern requirernent: su h a 
Iuncti na! requirement. n n fun ti nal requirement and hardware requirement . It 
uls e plain, the sclccti n f devcl pm nt l ol. 
hapter 4: ystem Analysi and De ign: his haptcr r i ·s d tail' r gar ling 
the system hicrar hy, fl w chart I y tern ntc t dia ram data fl w dia ram, u er 
interface design, data a. c de ign and , tatcrncnt [ c 'pc Led utc me. 
1.8 SUMMARY 
A new ylla u Ianagcrnent stem is an impr m mt t th 3 ·istin 
system in the market. The main 
to manage their urs 
this 'i st m is lr h •lt I 'tur 'l'i 
his .na t r al" ii {l • d · · ril s th· l 1 ·!.. ~1 uurl, 
n hl 'ms th 1t · .ur ·11 th· , istin s ·t in. limit 1lit 11 th 11 t.1 '·cl v hit· I· dnp th 



















CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Literature review i a critical lo k at the existing rcscar h that is . i nifi uni 
to the work that a re earcher i carrying ut. asically, literature review sumrnuriz . 
interpret , and evaluate exi ting literatur r publi hed mat rial in rd r t 
establish current knowledge of a ubj ct. The main purp sc i t a b tl r 
under tanding on the requir d l I , equi merits and thcr nece ary thin while 
developing a ystem. Without thi under tanding imp iblc t a hi an 
effective system de ign that may be lead t ailure. 
Literatur revi w f rm an e sential pr e in y. tern devel rnent. In re· l 
w rld, there i mu h t be d ne uch a (a t-Iinding , y tern rnpari n analy i 
and • ymhesis f the feature. and rn dulc: in rdcr t a 'hi c a 'ti ir und 'r tan in 
f the ystern that will · c dcvcl pcd. After ath rin all the inf rmati n needed 
ch o c the m . t ffi ient way t a hie aim · nd bje ti I the • stern and 
lastly, t dcvcl pcd a full y tern that ful ill all the rcquir .rnents needed. 
have a great and cl . er view n · stern c cl rncnt. d trl 
evaluati n cxi ting r thcr imilar. stem, th' s 'tcm that ill I ' d ill 










CHAPTER2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.2 WHAT IS E-LEARNING 
E-learning allows you to learn anywhere and usually at any tim , u. long is 
you can access to the internet. -learning can be -R M-bas d, Ncrw rk-bu: cl. 
Intranet-based or Internet-ba ed. It can include text, vidc , audi , animati n and 
virtual environment . It can be a very rich learning cxpcricn c that can cv n x cd 
the level of training you might expericn c in a er wdcd la. r rn. It i 
and practical learning. 
The quality of the electr nic-ba ed training a in every f rm f training i in 
its c ntent and it delivery. -learning an uffer r m many f th . ame pitfall a 
m training, u h a rin u • cc ·h and little pp rtunily 
f r intera ti n. he cauty -lcarnin , h 'V ·r is that new s Itwar all w the 
rcati n f very cffe Live learning envir nmcnts that an en ulf u in the material. 
2.2.1 encfit f ~I arrun 1 
---learning ha, definite b n fit. er traditi nal la. r m trainin . While the 
rn st bvious are the cxi ilit and the . t a tra 'I r 
spend execs: ti c aw y r rn 
obviou .1 r example: 
rk there arc al th .rs that mi 1ht n l b • s 
• It's less expen i e to pr duce 
-trainin irtuall y fr· int. 11 ·hr n u · 
pr r· m ' ill ha utinu ·d · ith th in Iru ·1 I II\ IHH dn ~ th. 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
E-leaming allows learners to skip material they alre: dy kn w and understand 
and move onto the issues they need training on. 
• It provides a consistent message 
E-learning eliminate the pr blem a • ciatcd with different instru t rs t a hin 
slightly different material on the ame ubjcct. r company-based trainin this 
i often critical. 
• It can work from any location and any time 
-learner can g thr ugh training e i n fr m anywhere usually al anytime. 
Thi Ju t-ln-Time (JI ) cnefit an ma c learnin p . iblc f r pc pie wh ne r 
w uld have be n able t w r it int th ir. chcdulcs 
e-learning. If y u manag a rp rate I arnin pr ram h er, b arcful 
ab ut rcqucstin that w rker learn nth iir wn time fr m h m 
It can be updated ea ily and quickl 
cas t kc 'P up-t • arc 'tHIS the 
updated mater!' ls ar 
may be slightly m re e pen i 
a 'Cr .r. 
up Int· an hut :till ximc ut 
cheaper than reprinting manual and retraining instru ·t rs. 
• It can l ad o in ·r a· d r 't 'nth 11 and a stronAl'l' ~ntSJ) on tin suhJ • ·t 
th m nv l ·111 ·uts lh 11 11 • • mhiu • I in • I irulu ~ (( 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
also the ability to revisit or replay sectio s of the training that mi ht not hav 
been clear the first time around. 
• It can be easily managed for large roups of students 
Allows corporate training direct r , HR manager. and thcrs t k cp rra k th· 
cour e offering , chedule or a sign training f r mpl y c and tra k th ir 
progre and re ult . Lectur r can review a • tud 
area that need additional training. 
and idcnti an 
2.2.2 E-Learning in the P r ectiv f ylla u M· nag ment y t m 
As the w rid i, ernbarkin n the digital e n my era ur primary nc rn 
rev Ive, ar und n h w l trans f rm traditi nal inf rrnati n a .. i11 m th d l a 
digital rncth d where data ar trans p rtcd fr m n c t n c ia a n lw rk in plit [ 
sec nds. 1 irnc and a cura y f inf rrnati n i. ital t n urc th· ri. c f the di ital 
em with the -lcarning n pt in mind the ·a f th 
Sys em comes t it. exi: ten th M i a 
mana mcnt 
• t 111 that 
hybrids i e, kn wled e and ac urn 
and pace will n I n er be the • tum 
carried out ucce fully. herd re 
r within a I 'a nin nmcnt. im • 
·k f r the 
an I ma I• ·1 Ii · in this di iital ra. 'I his 
will be an impro ement er the unrclia le traditi nal s Ilabus muna icment m •th I 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.3 HOMEPAGE TEMPLATE 
With the tremendous growth f the Internet and the cxpunsi n I' I ho W rl I 
Wide Web, homepage ha the target f academics t exp! re in w ib 
development, sharing information, publi hed article and n. H m pa t mph t 
allow academic to build a h m page with ut any c de writing, the lay ut and th 
format of homepage already et up in the template their h c a c rding t th ir 
need. The template built will be convenient t academi be au e they d n l hav t 
pend much time t et up their h mepage de ign and d ding. 
T create a web ite i n l a hard ta k but f r th e wh la experience 
and kn wledge f lnternet, hence it bee me a hard w r f r th m. HTM i the 
ackb nc f Internet· m . l r the website wa reatc by usin this Ian u· , '. [n rder 
t make a ni e and interes ting h m pa · a ba i under tan in 
necessity. There i. much software and web· dit r an h Ip th us er 
is a 
we site in 
fast and easy way like Mier ft r nt age, Ma r media rearnwea er cl cape 
mp ser and s n. In rdcr t de cl p a r 'al ni e inter tin dynarni and 
interactive h cpage, kn wlcdge r p J r l i ~ r [uircd. 
With the techn I g admini. trat r 
users who come to i sit [i r ccpin re rd· 
an · mmuni .atc ith th 
kies the isi] r in th ata H$ • b 
prompt them t fill in the n-lin • f rm. • urit )f ·h-;il · alx 
becau e nl , th re i t r u Jr 
av )id n n-auth ri 
'I h ·1 • tu · ·11t\ w ·l it· '. \ hi 1 uildi11 '. rm 
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some template for user to choose and then after the selecti n, users will prompt t 
answer some question by filling the form. And then the informati n that us rs fill in 
will be shown in the template they cho e, a they want. inally the w ib p 1 Y will 
be set up after the button upl ad been pre . nhanccrncnt als pr vi led for u: irs t 










CHAPTER2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.4 ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SY M 
2.4.1 Kursus On-line - Pusat Pem angunan Multimedia M 
University of Malaya 
URL: http:ijmdc.um.edu.my: 8/mdc/mainmcnu.n f 2 
Thi site i an official ite that pr vide template f r lecturers Univer ity f 
Malaya to place their note and tut rial nlinc. c lurer wh want t u e th 
system would have to regi ter nline and the appr val will be d nc within n cc . 
Student will be given a general u ernarne and a w rd during lecture t ac e the 
ite. S me main m dule £the it are a be! w: 
• The Note Module 
tudenl are all wed t view the n le. nline. h y an al 
a c rding l the riginal fil rrnat. 
cturcr: arc all wed t up! ad an Id I tc th' n tes file. 
• The Tutorial Module 
tudcnts arc all wed t view the tut rial nlinc. The 
tu rial. according t the ri inal ile f rrnat. 
cturers arc all wed t upl a I and dcl ·tc th' tut rials Fil '' . 
• The Pengumuman odul 
- Allow le turer t p t and delete ann unc iment . 
• The Perbincangan lodul • 
then te 
r ut d. 
• Th' Iodule 
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• The Maklumat Pensyarah 
- Personal information about lecturers such as e-mail address and ntu t 
number. 
Result of Study 
• Strength: 
- Simple de ign and mo tly text- rientcd make it fa. l t I ad. 
• Weakness: 
- Low manageability - MD ntr I th wh le ystern if pr lern ur 
lecturer hav t appr ach the adrninistrat r at M . It may 
I ng time t re p nd. 
lake a 
- It take. t many stc and I n :r n w 
w fun ti nality - this it ju tall w le tur r 
tul rial. 
m lish a sin l • tus . 
up! a th ir n le and 
2.4.2 Black ard arning y t m 
ur: 
· -l us • J s • r • r s ft v ar • plat!' rm 
fill 01 'll 'H .hitc .tur f r 
he lackboard Lcarnin 
that offer indu. t -Ieadin 
customization and inter rut ilit . and u s ·atahl 
with, tu nt inf rrnuti n · '·t ms and auth ·nti ·ati 
n that all v ..; I r int· ir 1li 11 
Th. Bl\-~ l H .aruiua IS( ru (' ll\11 'i I 111 iul inc 'H 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Through an intuitive interface, instructors can manage nline environments f r 
teaching and learning by using the following utilities: 
1. Content Management and Content harin 
Content management and c ntent sharing m the Bla k-b urd I .arnin 
System i curriculum-driven, de igned t enhance tudent pcrf rman and pr vi I 
instructors with complete pedag gical c ntr I within the c ursc cnvir nm nt. h 
Blackboard Learning Sy tern pr vides instruct r with gr atcr ntr I er r ating 
and managing cour e ontent, cour e navigati n, and expanded ur c real- tat . 
De igned for advanced and novice u er in truct r have 
create c ur e content link as ignrnent and add te l . If-te t , and e aluati n 
thr ugh the f ll wing capa ilitie : 
r ate f Ider. tru turcs and learnin units l nt nl 
P st ann un cm nt our. ma! .tial a:. i mm nt. 1 link. fa ulty and 
. tudcnt pr Illes, and m r t the ur c Web. ite 
im d-rclca c f material· rucnt, ass'. merits le· rning unit. 
pr vi ding flexi i lity l pres cnt ntcnt a um ulum-dri en 
criteria, includin sequentis I and Jute/time· lri n .riteria 
upp rt f r up! adin and deli iring multipl · fit' and nt .nt r rruur« 
including: If c, I b · H 1L, i ii!al 
image Digital udi file , lultirncdia c. . lash 
2. Asse sment Cana •r 
h la k ard a···s·m•nt 1111111•·r all \.S i11sl1u I rs le rlis• studcut 
l ·-; · a 1aiust 11 • 'l l · 1111i11 hj · ·1i '" 1 'ritcriu, und 
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functionality for online quizzes, self-tests, and surveys while at the ame tim · 
maintaining a familiar, intuitive interface. 
- Administer multiple que tion formats, including multipl • 'h i ', 
multiple an wer, true/Ial c matching, rdcring, fill-in th· blank and 
hort an wer/e ay. 
- Create que tion pools to tore UC ti n I rm rt and xp rt bank r 
que: tion , and rand mize que ti n delivery in a cs merit 
- Build pa word-protected quizze , timed 
cu tomized feedback for corre t and inc rrect an wer 
- Make a e ment available t tudent within spe ified date and 
ment and 
time range 
Hlinc auth rin r quc: ti ns in mm n . pr .adsh · ~t a Ii ations 
f r upl ad f que. ti n cl int a . mcnt 
- Pr vidc rniz d fc idba f r rrc ·t an wer: and ca ·h in rre t 
an wcr 
- M di y tcs t aft r they ha e en d pl cd 
tudcnt Information st ems 
Integrati n ct cen the 
information y tern will 
many of the follov ing fun 
- Creating u er . ur 
- Pr - ulatin · urs t implut · · at th· instituti: 11, d ·1 :111m 111. : ·•ti u. tH 
la urd iarnin 'Y yst .m with stud ·ni 
re tu a lministruti ·rh .ud and nut mat· 
urs · l ., ·I 
l \II in 
t l ti 1, tr 11 \ ' Ill ' I 1 t t -;t t 11 • It' t 
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- Providing consistency in cour e design within and acr departments 
- Enforcing consistency in authentication and accc s p licies 
4. Authentication 
The Blackboard Learning y tern al provides pre nfi zur d, u. t rnizabl 
integration for leading identity management/ authcnticati n pr t c Is. la kb ard 
system management utilitie provide adrnini trator with a fl xiblc and r bu. t 
environment for effectively managing and generating y tern analyti and utiliti 
through the following core function : 
Application and y tern activity l gging f r ptirnizati n m nit rm and 
analy i 
y tern r p rt l rnea urc level and type f u. age n the sy t m 
rn pr cessc 
We -ba: d a cc . l r tali n · nd I a ilitatc 
issue dia n si: and tr ublc h tin 
2.4.3 iver al arnin hn w ampu · iti n 
UR 
Web Web ·diti 11 .o i: r th· mur ·t. I .adin 1 • urs 
management tern. i. the r id •r f int 1 rrnt .d ·-l Hrni111 S Sl 'Ill' f r 
~-1 arniu s :1 ·ms d •Ii ·r 1 lvnn '· I c lu ··1ti 11 tl 
rt a full ranee r l ·a hina and I ·n nin 1 
higher educati n. 
t"' hnol 
m ikin th· m st int ·lli • .ut .m I lti ·i 111 us• 1f 111 i11~1it111i H1'~ int II tuul und 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
learning options for student , to expand access t academic programs, and t 
continually improve course and degree program quality. 4 
WebCT has set the standard for e-lcarning system in hi h r 'du ntion. 
WebCT provides a highly flexible e-lcarning envir nmcnt that crnp wcr: 
institution acros the educational pectrum with the ability t achicv their uniqu 
objectives. 
Below how the ome feature f Web ampu dition: 
1. Course Desi n Wizards 
We ampus diti n 4.0 include new ur c de i n wi ard pr vidin 
, tep- y-step uide: that walk fa ulty and ur c de i ncrs thr u h th rnplcti n f 
c mm n c ur: c ta k , in luding setting up th ir ur c H mcpa c, yllabu 
rganizcr Page. ntcnt M dulcs alcndar an I hat. 
ing ntent M dule in truer r an inte rate nline ntent with a wide 
ran e f learning activitic: ntributin a m re h listi · learnin · ' p ri •n '. 
Using elective Rclea c apa ilitic fa ult ha th flc i ility l c ntr 1 h .n 
students accc s c ur c c ntcnt ba cd n pr -d .Fin ti time r l ·rr rmun '' 
parameter . For example an in .tru l r uld sp .cif tluu stud .nts must a .hic · a 
passing grade on a quiz ef re ad an .in the n t nt ·nl m ) lul _.. 
2. ss s m nt 
lnstru .t t, huvc I\\ i i ruu 1 • f J li HI' ·nu wlfo · 
l.'~l'., tm'Ul · - in tu liu s ll lt'sll\, sun t 1', .111 I 1~ii111: ti in• i1tu 111 111 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REV!EW 
rapid feedback on their performance. WebCT ampus dition's assessment tools 
also incorporate critical security features designed to dis oura c a ad 'mi 
dishonesty and preserve the integrity f the learning cxpcricn c. 
3. Integrated HTML Editor 
WebCT Campu Edition 4.0 include an H M dit r with • pell- h k 
providing cour e de igner with "Whal Y u ee is Whal You cl" WY IW 
content creation and editing capabilitie , making it ea icr than ever t reatc and 
maintain content within the WebCT c ur e envir nrnent. 
Web T ampu diti n make it ea y t brin new fa ult n ar with 
nline learning. ur e de. i n wizard. ffer • t p- y- Pp uid the m t 
mm n cur c deign Iuncti n su ha. setting up a di· ussion urea, addina a 
syllabus, r p • tin a P wcrP int pre cntati n. let th acuity 
a ccss urse template that c ntain a re. t pr -dc igncd t a hing and learnin 
to Is. 
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~\VebCT 
Finance 101 (Finance - FIN101) 
r··0;~~~ '·I Designer Options"---------------- -:-r:==========r--'----~ •I- Course Menu • ::J Homepage > Add Upper Textblock 
Control Panel I 
Add Upper Text/Image in Page 
Layout 
Background color: I None o::J 
Text Heading 
Size: 
J Welcome to Finance 101 
C Left (.' Center 
P°' Bold r Italic r Underline 
IM roon :oJ 
~ 
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CHAPTER2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.4.4 Quiz Lab.com 
URL:www.QuizLab.com 
Quiz Lab.com i an American Ba cd web itc whi h pr vid s nlin quizz ·~ 
includes develop online quizze for any le n or le l fr m the library 
d . 5 create qu1zze . 
At their library, they to red thou. and f lea her-created quizz y u jct 
skill, or grade level. Be ide that, ready-made quizze an e edited l align with 
tate tandard r learning bjective . 
y u ing thi quiz la , ne an. et quiz 
rrect an wer: durin the quiz a. n 1. mpl ·t .d, int ·r th uc: ti ns 
and an, wcrs int the imple uiz ab f rrns, buil 1 quc ti n in multiple h 
true/Iulse, fill-in-the-blank., r urvcy f rrnat. urlh rm re th tea her al' an 
choose mix f rmat within a inglc quiz. 
This . uiz b run 
Internet Inf rrnati n crvcr 5. with er r. 
is written in V cript u ing p ti c .0 that · nn ·t l r •tri • • 
appropriate record fr m the er er. 
Thi uiz Lab ha hi h Sl I ''\ th US 11\U.' f 
\I U'i' the tlli:t 
th I 11 1 I 1 • 1 • ·t r 11.i u 1 I I h u f n 11 1 t 
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They are using this method to ensure that each quiz is unique and dynami '. 
The students should never receive the exact same quiz twice, and han s ar y u 
won't receive the same quiz as anyon• 
Below show the page that let the teacher set the quiz questi ns. 
0qt1izlab.con1 J:1.e.m I Contact Us I My Account I fmill I 1.2.gmf 
Home Qu1zze... Cla~es C lendar Students Scores Communic ion Reports T t ---..1....-- 
N e w Qyiz I View Alf Quizzes 1 lmnort Quiz from Ubraw 
Quiz: J Spelling - Unscramble - July 10 iJ 
Quiz N me junscramble - July 10 
Subjuctj Spelling 3 
Type I Oueshon and Answer :::J 
Grade Level I Gth grade iJ throu h I 7th grad iJ 
Uumher Of Qua. Ion 5 
Que Ion Per Pd e rs- M ximum of 20 
01 play qua ion in random ord r P' 
lrne a udent can take quiz r 
how Answ ... ,Y-IJ,-e-tt_r k_) 3- .... 
Email the re ul to yuu jYes. every day iJ 
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2.5 SUMMARY 
This chapter is mainly to analy i s me existing systems that huvc in th' 
market that can compare with the Syllabus Management ystcm. Th r ar f ur 
existing system that I had analyz d, which i Kur. us nlinc niv r ity Malay 
Blackboard Learning Sy tern, Univer al Learning cchn I gy'. Web T arnpu 





















3.1 PROJECT DEVELOPM N M y 
The system methodology i a meth d t create a y tern with u scri ·s f. t 'P· 
or operation or can be defined a y tern life cy le model. very 
development proce model ( ee figure 3.1) include. sy le 1 rcquircm nt u r 
need , re ource) a input and a fini hed pr duct as utput. 
U er Need , 
Re ur e 
~ini. he Pr duel 
valua i n 
Figure . l: st zm lopm tn! Pre · s f od 1/ 
~1 here arc several pr ce .. m dcl in y lcrn de 'I ment: 
J. Wa crfall M dcl 
2. Waterfall M dcl ith Pr t 
3. V model 
4. Evolutionar De el pment 












3.1.1 Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
Waterfall Model with Prototyping consi ts f eight stages that arc d 'Pi t d a. 
cascading from one to another (see figure 3-1). ach dcvcl prncnt stage should b 
complete before the next stage begin . he eight • tagcs arc: 
1. Requirement Analysis 
Understanding and determining u er need y having brain t rming 
eliciting, and analyzing u er requirements by having interview urv y r 
questionnaire e ion, collecting and pecifying all the u er requirement and 
validating requirement . 
2. System Design 
utlining ystern Iuncti nal by having fea ibility tudie r a c tudies n 
urrcnt . y. tern, d tcrrninin and . pecifyin hardware an I • ftwarc 
ar hi te ·tu re, and verifying y tern de i n. 
3. Pro rram De ign 
ctcrrnining and pe i ying pr gram d · i n and databu ·c design and 
verifying pr gram de. i n. 
4. oding 
Inv lving pr gramming per· nal plannin , l a [ui ·ili n, latabas · 
development 
management. 
5. Unit and Int gration T ·tinA 
mp ncnl le cl d um intati n an I 
T" t units JJUt I' an inte rutc lh · I ·~t · I unit ·. Ii .n, t ·~t u Ilt • 











Combining all the integrated units into a system. esting on the system 
specifying, reviewing, and updating of the system test and validatin f 
system. 
7. Acceptance Testing 
Testing on system completed. The y tern i delivered. 
8. Operation and Maintenance 
Control and maintain the y tern. Revalidating [the y tern. 
The y tern ha to be validated and verified during the tage f y. tern 
te ting. The verificati n I make ure that the fun ti n Ill the ylla u 
Management ystern w rk rrectly and he k the quality r the 
irnplerncnlati n, The validati n i, t en urc that yllabus rnana cm nt . tern ha, 
implemented all the r quircrncnt in the pc if ati n. 
p 1. a partial! dcv ·l p .d pr du t 
and u simple . imulat r f the a tual yst irn l arnin the pr p scd yslcm and 
verv icw n the f u cti nal i tic . A pr f yllabu rnanu cmcnt y tern ill 
be built re arding t the pr je t • pe and th anal sis f th' 
build the actual y tern. 
Prototyping i very imp rtant be au e: 
• To en ure the tern meet the erf rman al. and ' n. traints. 
• T en ure the tern ar pm ·ti .al ·111d fl ·. ii I 
• hn' un insi ht if h \\ lh ruo iul · nn I sul in l lul ·: int ·1 1 ·t " ith ·a ·h 











There are several reason for choosing the waterfall with prototypin to model 
the system, there are: 
• It presents comprehensive 
circle. 
• The simplicity of waterfall model can make it ca. y t explain nd user wh 
teps on what happens during the dev .loprn nt 
are not familiar with oftware development. 
• With the integrati n I pr totyping, it make. the requirement anal 1. 
y tern de ign and program design much more ccurate and ea ier t be 
captured and done. 
• lt ea ier t identify mile t ne 
• It pre ent in very high level view n durin devel pment 
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3.2 TECHNIQUES USED TOD R QUIREM NT 
Effective and appropriate techniques must be u ed lo define and Ii it us •rs' 
requirements. Research methods that u ually used arc library research, intcrvi w, 
and internet search. 
3.2.1 Library Research 
I went to library to earch book related t on line • y tern l have a d p r 
understanding n online y tern de ign and h w d es nline ystcrn be impl m nted 
effective! y. 
3.2.2 Interviewing Lecturer 
A few interview es i n had een nduct with me lecturer, in IT l 
have better under tanding f their need t ward the le turin pra ti that, 
yllubus management y tern an hcl them better. r m th • cs i t a 
clearer view f what yllabus Management y t rn • h uld pr vide l pr du better 
lea .hing effect. I can. c that lecturer nc d a pr per tern t handle their teaching 
matcrlal well and have a • y tern can h Ip th m up! ad th ir n tc m r fa ter. 1 he e 
helpful lecturers al. 
better sy. tc . 
3.2.3 Internet e rch 
u e 'ti ns f r m • l 
The internet i a platf rm here a I t r inf' rrnuti n can b · a .quir • I. ith 
le , ah and iar .h r ·I ant inf rmut i u sit ·: .au l · 
· in th r ·loll' I 
ur mun :it -; u iii ti le th ti p1 id· int' 111111ti in 1 • 
search engine uch a 
viewed ith nl 1 a li 
sear h 










CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
3.2.4 Existing Similar Applicatio and y terns 
I have some analysis on the similar ystem that arc available in the int rn I. 
Some of these applications requires u er authentication, while some ar op 'n 
systems which allows me to explore. With thi , l am able lo gel ab lier vi 'W f th 
features to be developed in my project. 
3.3 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT 
Functional requirement refer to functi n that the sy tern mu. t have in rder 
erve preci ely the need f u r , r in ther w rd fulfillin the u: ers 
r quirernent . Bel w i the Ii t f functi nal requirements: 
L. Rcgi trati n 
There arc f ur part. f rcgi: trati n m dule. h re arc f r le lurer tut r 
adrnini trat r, and tudent t rcgi ter. r le tur rand tut r part they need t 
state what cour. c he i tea hin 
sy te . 
arc taking, u er [ an pas w rd 
also mu t regi ter fir t, and th ·n th 
taff I an pa.' rd use t int th> 
r gi ter th f r the ut ' the 
the an a M . lrninistrat r 
an nu nu the: st .rn. 
2. uthenticati n 
Th id ntitv f a us r will t id >ntifi · I n · · h ·/~h • l • in t th· . . I in 










3. Course Material 
This module allow lecturer to upl ad their notes and d I le not '. . B 'Si j 
that, this module allow lecturer t decide the late in whi h he/sh w ints 
those note to be publi h or made available t the tudent . he tud nt an 
view and download note from thi function. 
4. Announcement 
The lecturer can po t, edit, and delet an ann uncemcnt while tudents an 
see the ann uncernent made by the I cturer at the main pa e. 
5. uiz 
his m dul pr vidc: a panel f r I tur r t l up th van u t pc f 
quc. ti ns . uch as in rnultipl ti n truc/Ial e u ti n and fill in 
the lank, and t re it at th quc ti n ank. c tur r can c the quiz 
qucsti n fr m the quc ti n ank and th n ct date f r pu Ii h th 1u .sti n 
and set time f r : tudcru t Cini h the quiz. 
he multiple ch i c an. wcr. are uut mar .d hil th· I · tur .r ill mar 
other type an v er nd th r .sult sh ul I he st rin in lutubas au I -; ·ml l 
student after lecturer fini h markin th answ r, his fun .ti n muk ·s , ur · 
that the ansv r v ill ~ aut ~ u mitt· I' h in th time u1 . 
:) . 1 u t ri · l 
'I hi. ru 1 lul • 111 w I· ·n11 •1. I) I tl'I t11 tut ii ti 1\1 • ti 1t1 111 I 111 ' ·1. l'h \'l' 











completion. Once publi hed, the students will actually complete these 
questions before submitting themonlinc. The lecturer sh uld set due date for 
student to submit their tutorial. 
3.4 NON-FUNCTIONAL REQUIREM NT 
Non-functional requirement are a important a functional requirement . It i d fined 
as constraints under which the y tern mu t operate and the tandard whi h mu t e 
met in the delivered y tern. 
l. r fricndlin 
er interfa c design rcate an effective mmuni ati n m dium betw en a 
human and a c rnputcr. hcref re, it i cry imp rtant t make ure that the 
interfa cs fulfill u cr-fricndlinc that it w uld n t ausc tr ublc u er . 
Tl c ·olden Ruic 6 in three rules: 
• Place the user in ~o tr 
hi will de me intcra ti n rn de: in a wa lint d ·s 11 t f r ·' a us r int 
unncce ar r undesired acti n, .sid .s i als pr 
interaction for iffercnt U r: f r instun · ia m US' m .m int an 
ke ard c mrnan . 
• du· thc u« r'"111•111 1 I ul 
11' f th 1i11 ·ii I·" th ll 'l\:ll I• nu i11( ·1 l\l '' ll I' 111' th' II.' •rs' 










should be design to reduce the requirement t remember past actions 
and results. 
• Make the interface con istcnt 
The interface de ign hould apply t c nsistcnt f ashi n where nll vi: ual 
information must be organized according l a design standard that L 
maintained throughout all crcens displays. Apart fr m that input 
mechani m are con trained t a limited • ct that arc u: cd 
throughout the application. La tly, mechani m f r navigating r m talk 
to talk are con i tently defined and imp! mented. 
2. Functi nality 
he fun ti nality . tres cd here arc the scar hin and r tri vin apability 
which i very imp rtant in any web a pli ati n that d 'al ith data retrieval 
fr m cxi. ting data a. . c ides navi ati n and br in f iature: as w ·II as 
applicati n d main-related Icatur • will b ta n int etc uni. 
Rclia ility 
Reliability i the extent t whi h a pr ram .an be po ·t .d t rf rrm its 
intended function with required pre 1 1 relate It .orre t link 
proce ing error re er and u aliduti n 
qua lit ntial a· it in i ·at '.' h Iur uscrs v ill t ' ' ufid •nt . th. l e \ 111 
lern ntati r th ' t\11 ul 'I it .d S .'t '1)1 . ''llin• I Ii I I mi11utc: 1m H l\C\ Ill ' 











Maintainability stress on how easy it is to keep ystern in operation when 
modifications to the code become necessary. Maintainability is the case with 
which a program can be correct if an error is encountered, adapt xl ii' its 
environment changes, or enhanced if the customer desires a ban c in 
requirements. 
s. Respond Time 
Loading the web pages and forms must have a faster re pond time to avoid 
users become de-motivated a they get tuck and wait for tho. e web page t 
be downloaded. So, web pages mu t imple and nice by us ing mailer 
graphic file whenever graphic needed nly, av id big animati n 
feature when it is n t ne e ary. The better and [a, tcr hardware i need d t 
have faster re pon c time when databas e f the y tern bee me v ry large. 
6. ccurity 
The pr posed. ystern ha al security m a ure t minimize the ri .k I data 
exp sure t unauth rized pe pie. 
3.5 SELECTION OF D V LOPM NT T L 
3.5.1 SOFfW RE HI R 
Th r ar ar ·hit tur '.' l uilnl I• n " : 










CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
3.5.1.1 Client-Server Architecture 
Client is networked information requested, usually a P or workstati n, that 
can query databases and/or other information from a server. Iients rely on s rv r 
for resources, such as files, devices, and even proccs ing p wcr. 
Server is a computer, usually a high-powered work ration, a minicomputer r 
a mainframe, that houses information for manipulati n by networked client . rv r 
is dedicated to manage disk drive (file server ), database (database server ) printers 
(print servers), or network traffic (network server ). 
Client- erver is a network architecture in which each computer r pr ce on 
the network i either a client or a erver. lient-server architecture implie a 
cooperative proce sing of reque t ubmitted y a client r reques ter t the erver 
which proce e the requests and return the re ult the lient, The client 
manipulate the data and pre cnt the re ult t the user. 
~igur 3.3: 
Client server solution can e in a man -t - ne de i 111 that are more than n .li ·nl 












Figure 3.4 Many-to-One Client Server 
3.5.1.2 Two-Tier Architecture 
Two-tier architecture refers to client/server architectures in which the u er 
interface run on the client and the databa e i t red on the server. The a tual 
application logic can run on either the client or the erver. here are nly the 
architecturally tiered data , rver and client. 
Ul 
Application Applicati n 




r .hite uun: Figur 
:tS.1.J Ben ·fits of two-ti .r ·ti nt/ · irv er 











Improve scalability by accommodating up to 100 users (file server 
architectures only accommodate a dozen users) 
• Improve flexibility by allowing data to be shared, usually within u 
• 
homogeneous environment. 
• Requires minimal operator intervention, and i frequently u ed in n n- 
complex, non-time critical information proce sing sy tern . 
3.5.1.4 Limitation of two-tier client/server 
• Scalability 
The two-tier de ign will cale up to ervice L 0 u er n a netw rk. It 
appear that bey nd thi number f u crs the per( rman e apacity i 
exceeded. Thi is becau e the client and erver c han e keep alive' 
me sage c ntinu u ly, even when n w rk is being d nc, thereby 
saturating the network. [mplementing busincs l gi in • t red pr edure 
can limit calability becau ea m r applicati n i. m ved t the database 
management erver, th need for pr e ing p wer gr w . a h lient 
uses the server t cxc ute me part fits ap Ii ati n , de and this will 
ultimately reduce the number f u er that an be accornrn dated. 
• Interoperability 
The two-tier architecture limit· inter perability by usiuu st red 
procedure t implement · mple r pr 
di tri ut d databa. e int b ·:.n1s • stor ·d 
imp! m entin u une u ' mm er ·i 11 
su ·h as muna rin 
· lur s are n rm Ill 
S SI 'Ill S 
F n~ ri ·t·1r ' 'I hi~ m ' \I IS l h 1 l I ith 










CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
need to be rewritten. Moreover, database management system's 
proprietary language are generally not as capable as standard 
programming languages in that they do n t provide a robust 
programming environment with testing and debuggin , vcrsi n ntr I 
and library management capabilitie . 
• System administration and configuration 
Two-tier architecture can be difficult to administer and maintain bccau c 
when application reside on the client, every upgrade mu t be delivered, 
installed, and tested on each client. The typical lack of uniformity in the 
client configuration and lack of contr I ver ub equent c nfigurati n 
change increa admini trative w rkl ad. 
• Batch jobs 
he tw -tier architecture i n t effective running bat h pr gram . he 
I icnt is typically lied up until the batch j b fini; he even if the j b 
execute on the erver; thus, the atch j b and lieut u: er are negatively 
affected. 
3.5.1.S Three-Tier Architecture 
Three-tier architectur a c ial type f licnt-s .rvcr ar hit· lure 
consisting of three well-defined and cparut 
platform. 
Three-tier 
• lieut-ti r 










Client-tier is responsible for the presentation of data, receiving user 
events and controlling the user interface. he actual business I gi (c. 
calculating added value tax) has been moved to an appli ation-s rv r. 
• Application-server-tier 
Application-server-tier is the functional modules that actually pr 
data. This middle tier isn't pre ent in tw -tier architc ture in thi 
explicit form. Thi tier protected the data from direct ac . s by 
clients. 
• Data-server-tier 
Data- erver-tier is a databa e management y tern that tore the data 
required by the middle tier. 
lien ts ervcr 




ppli ati n 
GU[ 









3.5.1.6 The advantages of 3-tier architecture 
• Clear separation of user-interface-control and data presentation from 
application-logic 
Through this separation more clients are able t have access to a wide variety 
of server applications. The two main advantages for licnt-appli ati n arc 
clear: quicker development through the reu e of pre-built bu. ine -logic 
components and a shorter te t pha e, bccau c the scrvcr-c mponent hav 
already been tested. 
• Re-definition of the storage strategy won't influence the clients 
RDBMS' offer a certain independence fr m t rage detail D r the cli nt . 
However, ase like changing table attributes make it n . sary t a Iapt the 
client' application. ln the future even radi al hanges like let' ay 
switching f rm an RD M t an 0 w n t influenc the client. ln well 
designed sy tern , the lient till a data ver a stable and well 
designed interface whi hen ap ulatcs all the t rage detail . 
Data protection and ecurity i simpler· to obtain 
Therefore it make en e t run riti al u. mess pr 
security sen iti e data n the er er. 
Dynamic load balancing 
If l tit ne ks in t .nns r 'I'~ inn uicc .cur, the s 'I 'I' pr . 'SS (' tu I \ 










• Change management 
It is easy and faster to exchange a component on the server than t furnish 
numerous PCs with new program ver ions. It is, however, compulsory that 
interfaces remain stable and that old client versions arc stil I c mpatible. r n 
addition such components require a high tandard f quality ontr I. Thi i 
because low quality components can, at wor t, endanger the functi n of a 
whole set of client application . At be t, they will still irritate the y Lem 
operator. 7 
3.5.1.7 Limitation of Three-Tier Architecture 
• Building three-tier architecture i c mplex work. Pr grarnmin 1 that upp rt 
the design and deployment of three-tier architecture d n t yet . r vidc all f the 
desired , ervicc needed t upport a dis tributed mputin envir nment. 
• A p tcntial problem in de igning three-ti r archite ture i that eparation f user 
interface logic, proce management 1 gic and data l gic i n t alway bvi u . 
me pr ces: management I gi may app ar n all three ti rs. The pla .rnent f 
a particular functi non a tier hould be ba ed n riteria u ha the r II wing: 
Ea e of development and t ting 
- Ease of admini trati n 
- Scalabilit f erv rs 










3.5.1.8 The Reason Chooses 3-Tier Web Client/Server Architecture 
• Increase performance and reduce network traffic by replacing Q 
requests with remote produce calls. Reducing the number of rncssug ·• 
applications use id necessary to enhance user access over Wide Ar a 
Networks, like the internet. 
• Support for a variety of user interface by separating the u er interface 
from application. 
• Upward scale by integrating TP monitor to funnel client request 
manage erver loads and distribute the application aero any number f 
ervers. 
• Better inter-applicati n communicati n using publishes and. ub ribe. 
3.5.2 OPERATING Y TEM PLAT ORM 
perating system can be defined a. the 'executive manager' the part [the 
computing system that manage all of the hardware and all the s Itware. r be 
specific, it c ntr Is every file, every device every c ti n I main mem ry and 
every nanosecond f pr ccssing time. ft ntr I wh can u c the y. tern and h w. 
(n short, it' the bo s. 
Therefore, when the user end. a mrnand the p .ratin s , t rn must mu · 
sure that the command i e ecuted r if it n t e e cutes mu t arran e for th us rt 
get a message explaining the rr r. hi,' d r ·n11.i 111 
system execute th mrnan r : nd: the rr r 111 .ssu ', 1 ut it I ·s · ntr I lh · 










Window XP Professional 
Windows XP Professional delivers the new standard in reliability and 
performance. This operating system is designed for businesses of all sizes and for 
users who demand the most from their computing experience. With Wind w. XP, 
will be more easier to find information, files, and programs, and m re qui kly 
accomplish tasks, such as customizing computer settings, using, t ring, and printing 
files and documents. 
Compare with other Micro oft Windows, Window XP was de igned to help 
u ers' complete task more quickly and with greater ucce . The e de ign 
improvement include: 
• A rcde igned tart Menu, fferin a sin le • ur c f r laun hin 
applicati n finding cl cument and hanging tting . 
Taskbar gr uping organize. pen wind w making it ca ier t work with 
many item. at the ame tim . 
• .ss clutter and m r meaningful n tifi ati ns in the ta k ar n tificati n 
area. 
A new navigati n pane that di play task. and details ma in it a .ier t 
work with file and f Id r . 
A new Icon i w in ontr l Panel call d atcgory iew, makin it 
easier t na igate t c mm n ·etti11gs and .ontrol 1 un ·I to Is. 











Windows XP Professional delivers a reliable foundation that the user need 
most. Not only is Windows XP more reliable, it also helps users with more asily 
recovering from system problems. 
The benefits of Windows XP Professional: 
Superior operating system technology, including preemptive 
multita king, fault tolerance, and y tern memory protection, which all 
work to prevent and resolve problem , and to keep the ystem running 
moothly. 
• The a ility to recover work in many a. e , if the pr gram era he bef r 
us er can ave their work. 
y. tern mern ry pr tection to help prevent p rly written, ftware fr m 
making c mputer un table. 
• In additi n, when u: er n d t in tall new Itwarc, they usually w n't 
need t reboot Wind w. XP a wa ft n required with earlier vcrsi n 
of Window. 
The feature in the table bcl ,. illustrate Mi r s ft Wind ws P 
Professional. 8 
rr ble J · 111 ari on b '-'t111 tn l ltulo» s I I roressiui il an I ~ iiulov s _or. 0 1 a . . 'J' 
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administrators to restore a 
computer to a previous 
state without losing data. 
System Restore 
automatically creates 
easily identifiable restore 
points, which allow you to 
restore the system to a 
revious time 
not Driver When certain classes of Feature 
new device drivers arc included 
installed, Windows XP 
Professional will maintain 
a copy of the previou ly 
installed driver, which can 







Memory Supports up to 4 gigabyte Feature 





Wind w ile Pr t ti n 
will rest re the c rrcct 







<I ·r SS u i11 .lud ·ti 
is an 
purl nl' 
sc urit r )[' 
rival' 11 .tv ork: 
\ hi h nllo - 
An integrated ervice that 
help u er in tall 
configure, track upgrade 
and remove • ftware 
r ram c rre ti . 
n rypts each file with a 
rand mly generated k y. 
he en rypti n an I 
decrypti n pr c c arc 
transp rent t the user. In 
Window P Pr Ics i nal 
EF can all w multiple 
l an 
Encryptin 
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u I rt [ r 
u c with multiple 
us .rs 










CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
Support for Latest 
Hardware 
Standards 





• upportcd/in lud 
ed 
upport f r 
some standards 
listed 
Windows XP Professional 
supports the latest 
hardware standards. rt 
supports UDF 2.01, the 
latest standard for reading 
DVD di cs. It also 
supports the formatting of 
DVD-RAM drives with 
the FAT32 file system. 
DirectX 8 API support 
will be included, and 
Window XP Profe ional 
fully supports standard 
for Infrared Data 
As ociation (IrDA), 
Universal Serial Bu 
(USB), and the high- peed 
bus known a IEEE 1394. 
Fresh Visual Design While maintaining the eature 
core of Window 200 , included 
Wind w XP Pr fe i nal 
User Wind w. 
adapt t the way y u 
work. With a redes i ned 
the m st 
u.cd 
are sh n 
u pen 




ha a frc h vi ual de i n. 
mm n la ks have been 
cons lidated and 
implified, and new vi ual 
cue. have been added t 
help u ers navigate their 
computers. Adrnini trat rs 
r u er can choo e thi 
updated u er interface r 






















n w be 
remove some of the clutter 
from the notification area, 
items that are not being 
used will be hidden. All of 
these features can be set 
via Grou Polic . 
Credential Manager A secured tore f r Feature 
password information. It included 
allows users to input 
usernames and pa words 
once, and then have the 
system automatically 
su I them. 
Offline Files and A u er can specify which eaturc 
Folders network-ba ed file and included 
folders she needs when 
she disconnects from the 
network. Additionally, 
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3.5.3 WEB SERVER 
A web ser er i a program that u ing the lic11l/ er er m d I und th· W rid 
' s ·r s th I [ii 'S that r rm w b 
l I l P ·I i 11 ts l ha I I rv H r I l n · i I' 
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
Novell's web server for users of its Netware operating system, and CBM's family f 
Lotus Domino servers, primarily for IBM's OS/390 and AS/400 customers. 
Web server often come as part of larger package of internet- and int rn !- 
related programs for serving e-mail, downloading reque t f r File Transfer Pr to ol 
(FfP) files, and building and publishing web pages. Considerations in choosing a 
web server include how well it works with the operating y tern and other erver , 
its ability to handle server- ide programming, ecurity characteri tic , and 
publishing, search engine, and site building took that may come with it. 
3.5.3.1 Personal Web Server (PWS) 
Personal Web Server i entry level/mid-range erver ( r Wind w x/N 
platform . lt is a caled-d wn versi n f the c mmer ial intern t lnf rrnati n ervcr 
(ff ) include with the erver editi n of Mier ft Window N . Per. nal Web 
erver L a great entry-level web erver that make it ea. y publi h pcrs nal 
horncpages, serve small web ites, and hare d curnent via a I cal intranet. 
PWS is one f the be t erv r availabl f r helping t get u er up and 
running quickly. Wizard arc included t uidc user. thr u h the r es. f cuin 
up home page and sharing file and the PW adrnini: trat r redu cs the rnple: it 
of actually running the web er er it elf. U, r can al. use the familiar 
interface or Personal Web Manager t hare dir t ric. , tart and • l p th 
and view web ite tati ti s. 
One of th b t u ~ · f r P i: as a 1 lntf rm Ior 1 .stin out \J •I ·il •s )11 
Wind v in ws T ' rkslati n ' 111putt·rs h ·I lr · ltosin 1 th •111 u th· 
Int 'rtl ·t. • his all ws us ·r~ t vali lit ol' li11 s s ·iipts, 111 I q pli ·atinm; as 










PWS presents the ability to develop transactional web applications using the 
Microsoft Transaction Server. Overall, while most large enterprises will likely 
bypass Microsoft's Personal Web Server for the high-end f ntcrnct Inf rrnnti n 
Server, PWS will remain one of best available options for individuals wanting to 
serve their own personal home pages and for small organizations needing to ho t 
their own websites. 
Advantages Personal Web Server 
• Provide a good test driver for IIS website 
Personal Web Server on Micro oft Windows NT workstation i al o deal for 
developing web application for US. PWS on Wind w NT w rk tati n 
includes support for feature uch a P, cript de u ing and the Internet 
service manager, the cornprehen ive adrnini trati n t I f r II integrated 
into Micro ft Management 
• Transactional web applications for Microsoft Transaction erver MT ) 
also part of Windows NT Server can be develop 
PWS is a great platform f r te ting bef re ho ting the site n the c rnpany 
server, r n an Internet ervicc pr vider. ink forms s ripts and 
application can be checked t be ure they are di playing and fun ·ti nm 1 
correctly. Micro oft r ntPag al can u ed t ca, ily py a w b: ite 
developed on PW to l . 
• Provide Wizard 
PW in .lud a izard thut v alks I· •I 1 ir lhrou h s ·ui111 HI n hnm •p11 
au l shurina Iil s. Th' P\ iJ lmiuistru: )!' ·lls r .du ''S the . IHI I• ·it or 










stop the server, view statistic and easily share additional directories or the 
windows Explorer. 
3.5.3.2 Microsoft Internet Information Server (IIS) 
Internet Information Server (IIS) is the best web server availabl for 
Windows NT. This version, which comes exclu ively as part of the Windows 2000 
Server operating system, contains many new features along with performance and 
reliability enhancements. 
Internet [nformation Server v6.0 i good a both a first-time web erver for 
those familiar and comfortable with window operating y tern, and a high-end 
server for hosting provider and large corporate installati n . Ct handle the ba ic 
well and is better integrated in windows that previ u v rs i n . Internet Inf rrnati n 
Sever v6.0 al o come with performance and feature enhancement that will be 
attractive for mi sion-critical ta k . 
The ideal c mputer t run Internet Inforrnati n erver on i at least a 
200MHz Pentium with 128MB of RAM. Organizati n uld plan on doubling the 
RAM and PU peed if then intend to run advanced erver' clu tering, QL or 
Transaction ervices n the . arne machine a web server. he benefit f Il are 
tated at the ta le below. 9 
Table 3.2: Ben 'fit' of Int rn zt Injormation 
s•rvcr m nil irin uu I pr i11'r·11s s th 
Benefit 
I 
1 De cription 
Increased Web fl 6 atures u n •v 1 fault-I l ·ra111 Hr .hitc .tur with he ilth 
nli tbUity ind ·lht ilit ' r 
I 









availability application's problems don't cause another application, or the 
spend managing these applications. 
server itself, to fail. These features increase the availability for 
Web sites and application and can reduce the time administrators 
Easier server IIS 6.0 features many new management tools designed t reduce 







the amount of time it takes to manage Web server infrastructure. 
These features include a plain text XML configuration file that 
can be modified without having to stop the server, and command- 
line scripting. With these features, US 6.0 can increa e the number 
of erver that a ingle admini trator can manage. 
HS 6.0 i a highly- calable Web erver that pr vide new 
pportunitic f r Web server c ns lidat! n. y mbinin a 
reliable architc ture with kernel-mode ca he performance, II 6.0 
enable rn re applicati n t be h ted n a single erver. erver 
consolidation can reduce taffing co t , hardware 
management c , t . 
r With Window erver 20 3 and Il appli ati n dcvcl per 
benefit from a ingl integrated appli ati n hostin en ir nmcnt. 
1 Building n u .0 the .N T · ramew rk and A P.N 
I 
I wind er r ... 00 has br ud ·h )i . f Ian LIU ' 'S f r l"lj id 
, a pli ati n d I pm ·11t and fast, r •lial I· h stin 1 p .rformuu ·. 
lI >.0 uls ff r~ interuati 111:11 Stlj I rl nud Slipp rt I' )I' th' l 1l 'SI 












increase the security of information systems and dccrea ing 
system management costs. 
Increased IIS 6.0 provides significantly improved security for Web servers. 
security IIS 6.0 is locked down by default, limiting the attack surface area 
through aggressive security defaults. In addition, authcnti arion 
and authorization have been improved. II 6.0 also provid ·s 
increased management capabilities, improved administration with 
the XML metabase, and new command-line tools. HS 6.0 can 
The Weaknesses of US are as below: 
- Lack f supp rt f r UN{X platf rm 
- Only run on erver editi n of Window NT 
mplicated t c nfigure 
- SMTP d e n t upp rt pop mail boxe 
- Medi ere d cumcntati n 
3.5.4 WE BROW R 
3.5.4.1 Internet Explorer 6 
Internet E, pl rer 6 help. 11 th' w .b l 111 llS r ur n 
more control kie and rn r inf rrnari n nu Web sit Ii· . 
'il · ·r ut d u ·l site 11\al inn I 'sh r ·It nus r · input •r 










CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
user, such as users browsing preferences, or user name, address, or telephone 
number. A Web site's privacy policy tells user what kind f information the site 
collects, to whom it gives that information, and how it uses the information. 
Below are the major features that make Internet xplorcr 6 a private, reliable, and 
flexible Internet browsing experience.l'' 
• Web Privacy Tools 
Provide tools to protect your privacy and allows you to control the per anal 
information Web sites collect about you. These tool upport the Platform f r 
Privacy Preference (P3P), a technology under development by the W rid Wide 
Web Consortium (W3C). 
• lj a ult ollection 
nables users to extract inf rmati n about an Internet xplorer pr blem and 
upl ad the data t Mier s ft f r analy i . This inf rrnati n can help identify 
potential i ues Micro ft need to addr in futur Internet xpl rer crvi 
Packs. 
• Image Toolbar 
11 )\ s us I\ t qui kl I 'Ill nsil I sn ·, -muil, till I I riu; I i nur ·s rr m th .ir 










When users point to pictures on Web pages, the Image toolbar appears givin 
instant access to My Pictures functions. 
• Media Bar 
Provides a user interface for locating and playing media within the br w. er 
window. Users can play music, video, or mixed-media files without opening a 
separate window; users can also control the audio volume, choose which media 
files or tracks to play, and access different media on their computer or on the 
Microsoft WindowsMedia.com Web site. 
• Auto Image Resize 
If pictures are t o large l di play in the br w er wind w the new aut matic 
picture re izing feature re ize the picture they fit within the dimen i n f 
the browser window. 
• The Internet • xplorer DHTML Platform 
Provides DHTML feature t build a p w rful user interface for y ur W b bas .d 
applications. Include, the de cl per Ieatur 'S in Intern 'l .. plor •r . , in .ludina 
significant enhan ment t the u p rt f r k · W h standards. 











Provides full support for Cascading Style Sheets, Level 1 (CSSl) includin 
borders, padding, and margins which are now supported for inlinc elements. rt 
also adds dotted and dashed border effects to your HTML documents, th ability 
to lay out articles in the same style u ed by newspapers and magazine , and 
display text vertically on Web pages. 
• .NET integration 
As part of the Web Service behavior, makes integration of server and client side 
code easier, and enables application to call function n the erver 
asynchronously. You can use thi behavior to avoid page navigation and to 
retrieve data from the erver using XML and SOAP. 
• Java VM 
Java applet run in Internet xplorer 6 (a component f Wind w XP) ju t a 
they run in older vers ions f lnternct xpl rer. he Java VM is n t installed a. 
part of the typical in tallati n, but i in tailed n demand when au er enc unters 
a page that u es a Java Applet. 
3.5.4.2 Netscape Navigator 
Net cape Communicat r is a c mpr hen ive et f mp nent that 
integrates browsing e-mail web-ba d w rd pr cc , in and hat l all w u: 'rs t 
easily communicate hare and ace , inf rrnati n. ne r the main · mp nents f 
Netscape Communicator i, ct cape Na i zat r. 











wealth of information and network applications available on intranets, extranets, and 
the Internet. Following are the features on Netscape Navigator: 
• Suggests sites and in formations related to the web page users arc urr ntly 
viewing (that what's repeated feature). 
• Lets user type common words into the location field to find what they want 
(the outernet keyword feature). 
• Screen out offensive web content by using net watch, which i based on the 
DICS standard. 
• Support cascading tyle sheet , ab olute po itioning, and HTML font . 
• Support JDK 1.1 on multiple platforms with perf rrnance enhancement . 
• Support JavaScript 1.3, which i 
• include context - en itive help. 
MA-252 c rnpliant, 
The . marl br w ing feature in Net cape Navi at r can under tand c mm n 
w rds (in addition to traditional URLS) and u e them to guide u er t the c rrect 
information. It can filter out pages with inappr priate material and intelligently 
rec mmend other web sites and inf rrnati n r lated t the material that a u er is 
currently viewing. 
As web content continue be m rn intern tive and m re like an 
application upp rt f r the late. l . tandard: -bas ed web t • .hnolo 1 is riti .al. 
Navigat r ha intearated upp rt f r th Ja a l. l , in lu lin 1 
AWT L-1- , Ju a an , and J L Na i iut r uls su1 orts Ju u .ript I. , v hi ·h 










3.5.5 DEVELOPMENT FRM1EWORK 
3.5.5.lMicrosoft .NET Framework 
Microsoft .NET platform is more than just a development or/and addition or 
some very significant shift in technology paradigms, allowing developers t build 
reusable and highly scalable functionality that is available across a network and the 
internet regardless of platform. If suppose every .Net solution becoming a set of 
building blocks, then software developers can easily reuse, rearrange, and integrate 
these blocks in a quick manner with each successive solution thereby reducing the 
time to take them to market and client drastically. 
The significant feature of Microsoft .Net are listed as below: 
• The VB language has been hugely upgraded, so it n w include cla e and 
most of features previously acces ible in C++. 
• A new language, C# ha been introduced, which c mbines the efficiency of 
++with ome of the ca e of development VB. 
• Memory management for .Net component i extremely unlikely to crash 
other components running in the same proces . 
• ASP.N T, the replacement for ASP, offer compiled web page (making 
processing of web request much more efficient) and include a large number 
of pre-written component that can generate c mmonly used HTM f rm 
and user interface item . 
Micro oft .NET Framev ork i cho en as th' d evelopment tram w r 
b ecau it's p ifi .ull de ign and has unique f aturc in de 'I ipin ti p iv .rful w •l 











system without any obstacle. The platform technologies used are different in both 
.NET and J2EE. 
Table 3.3: Platform Technologies 
Service or feature .NET J2EE 
Language Any of 20+ Java 
OS platform Windows Multiple 
GUl/in-proc component .NET class Java Beans 
Server-side component ASP.NET JSP/ Servlet 
Scripting WSH - none - 
Data Access ADO.NET JDBC,SQL/J 
Queuing MSMQ JMS 
A ynchronous invocation Queued component Me , age Bean, 
Eventing COM+ Events - Not pecific - 
Rernoting SOAP/HTTP RMI-over-II OP 
HTTP Engine us Any 
XML Sy tern.XML -add on- 
Furthermore, there are some feature that make it preferable if compare t Java 2 
Enterprise Edition as the Iramcw rk which are: 
Table .4: ompari ion of.NET widl-E/:,' 
V mdor N eutrulit 1 r n 'utrnlit , as il Not 











is tied to Microsoft neutrality 
lh 'f 
Maturity Is far mature and develop Still new in the market. 
high volume highly 
interoperability 




technology The scope for J2EE is 
eCollaboration limited to J2EE vendors 
strategy as .Net is and CORBA vendors. 
designed to interoperate 
between patforms . 
Web srevices . Net is specially designed J2EE i being retrofitted 
to support web services by the addition of further 
API supp rt web 
services. 
Scalability Can support a large It is not proven that it can 
amount of workload with handle the e workload at 
lower cost. any price. 
Framework upport 
Langua 3 
.Net platform includes an There i not equivalent 
eCommerce framework vend r-neutral frarncw rk 
called commerce server. 
ex · pt ja a. 1st sup 
an lunaune s lh11t 
in J2 .... Have t build a 
new application fr m 
sup] orts ju u, not 
rt i 11 ) 










likely emerge in future. future. 
Portability Not very J2EE is de igned to 
inherit such (catu re. 
3.5.6 WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
3.5.6.1 Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 
Microsoft Visual Studio .NET, the latest development tool for developing 
web application and web services which support multi-language such a C# .NET, 
Jscript .NET, C++ .NET and Visual Basic .NET. With this development tool, 
powerful applications can be built faster and effectively. B side that the main 
purpose is to build the next-generation Internet or span any platform or device. 
Visual Studio .NET is the only development environment built from the 
group up for XML web services. By allowing application to share data over the 
Internet, XML web services enable developer to a emble applicati n fr m new 
and existing code, regardle of platform, programming language, or obje t m del. 
The Microsoft Visual Studi.o .NET will be used as the s ftware f r odinc f 
the system. It provides many feature and i table in performance. Thi software 
supports language that can be u e I f r writing des. In addition nc simple but 
very u eful featur in Mi ·r s fl Visual tu Ii .N... I it hi ihli rhts all flTM 'Od ·s, 
the A P.N--t .ri ts and in cliff rent .ol HS. This softv are is us ·r-fri 11 lly 










Besides that, Visual Studio .NET enables to rapidly build a broad range of 
applications for Microsoft Windows, the Web, and mobile devices. Visual Studio 
.NET use to: 
• Quickly build professional software. 
With an extensive set of visual designers, a range of programming languages, 
and integrated Visual Database Tools, Visual Studio .NET 2003 enables us 
to build powerful software quickly. 
• Reduce IT operating costs. 
Easy, Web-style deployment of rich Windows-based applications, built-in 
security, and an infrastructure for reusing existing code make the late t 
version of the Microsoft .NET Framework a dependable platform for 
software development. 
• Integrate with a wide range of applications, systems, and devices. 
Support for the latest XML Web service standards and visual designer f r 
mobile application development enable you to easily extend y ur 
applications to other system and devices. 
As a result, Micro oft Vi ual Studio .N Twill be mo t suitable devcl pment 
tool to do coding and is chosen due to the familiarity. 
3.5.6.2 Macromedia r arnw a er M 
is th' S nwure thnt US 'S I d 'Si )11 1'11 • 











Internet applications. Get visual layout tools, extensive code-editing support, and 
rapid web application development - all in one complete, integrated solution make 
the designing and coding more easily. 
By using Dreamweaver, the developer can achieve complete control over 
code and design. Build the site they want, the way they want it, using the visual 
layout tools of Dreamweaver combined with the code-editing tools of HomeSite. 
Deamweaver can enhance productivity using the new integrated workspace, which is 
shared with Macromedia Flash MX and Fireworks MX. The workspace includes 
tabbed document windows, dockable panel groups, customizable toolbars, and 
integrated file browsing. Beside that, it has jumpstart design and production u ing 
professional-quality, pre-built layouts and code, including site tructure , form , 
accessible templates, and JavaScript functions for client-side interactivity. Create 
new sites with a Site Setup Wizard and enhance team content collaboration with 
support of Macrornedia Contribute. Macromedia Dreamweaver write code faster 
than ever before using high powered coding features like code hint tag editors, 
extensible color-coding, tag choo ers, snippets, and code validation. 
They also can rapidly develop f nternct application for the late t erver 
technologies. Drag-and drop vi ual tool and r bu t c de-editing u p rt make it 
easy to develop for any popular erver technol gy. Drearnweaver use one inte rated 
development environment to develop HTML XHTML, XML A P A P.N T J P, 
PHP, and Macromedia ldfu i n web ite . u tomize and c t .nd the d iv .. lopment 
environment ith mar than 700 fre , ten i ns availabl .. ihrou rh th' Ma ·ro111' liu 
aver. ui .kl 101 · m111 11 lnt met Ht t Ii .ations usluc 
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pages, and user authentication pages. Test layouts using live data to populate the 
design view. 
Accelerate next-generation development with support for XML, including 
creating, editing, and validating XML code, and importing XML schemas. "asily 
introspect XML web services. Ensure standards compliance with default creation of 
XHTML output, easy conversion from standard HTML to XHTML, and increased 
support for CSS2. Dreamweaver provide work in the technologies in a cross- 
platform, technology-agnostic development environment that supports J2EE and 
.NET, runs on Windows and Mac, and offers open integration with indu try-leading 
tools such as Macromedia Fla h MX, Firework MX, and Macromedia C ntribute. 
3.5.7 WEB APPLICATION PROGRAMMLNG TE HN LOGY 
3.5.7.J Active Server Pages (ASP) 
ASP i an HTML page that includes ne r m re cripl ( mall embedded 
programs) that is processed on a Micro oft Web Server before the page i ent t the 
u er. An A P i . omewhat similar t a rver- ide include r a omm n atcway 
Interface (CG[) application in that all involve program that run n the crv r 
usually tailoring a page for the u er. Typically, the cript in the web pa e at the 
server uses input recei ed a the re ult I the u er' reques t for the page t a · cs 
data from a databa e and then builds r .ustornizes the pa re on th j n j f re 
sending it t the reque ter. 
P i, a F utur f th 
s r r-side s ·ri1 ti, ju 't building a re ular HT L ( u l ',ii ·a11 I ' I ·Ii .r .d to ulmost 











Jscript in an HTML file or by using ActiveX Data Objects (ADOs) program 
statement in the HTML file. We name the HTML file with the ".asp" file suffix. 
Microsoft recommends the use of the server-side ASP rather than a clicnt-sid s ript, 
where there is actually a choice, because the server- ide script (for example, with 
Java Script) may not work as intended on older browser. 
3.5.7.2 Java Server Pages (JSP) 
Java Server Pages technology allows web developers and designer to rapidly 
develop and easily maintain, info-rich, dynamic web pages that leverage exi ting 
business system. JSP technology enable rapid development of web ba ed 
application that is platform independent. JSP technol gy eparates the u er interface 
from content generation enabling de igners t change the verall page layout 
without altering the underlying dynamic content. 
Java crver Page technology uses XML like tags and criptlet written in 
the Java Programming Language to encapsulat the l gic that generate the content 
for the page. Additionally, the application Logic can re ide in erv r-based re ource 
that the page accesses with the e tag and criptlet . Any and all f rrnattin ( ITM 
or XML) tags are pa ed directly back to the r pon e page. By separatin the page. 
logic from its de ign and di play and upp rting a reu nable c mp nent-ba: ed 
design, JSP technology i an e ten. i n f the Java crvlct Te .hnol gy. er let · are 
platform-independent 100% pure Java idc m dules that fit seaml ssl with 
minimal overhead maintenanc , and .upport. er l .ts in olv · n platf inn-s] ·ifi · 
cons id rati n r m difi uti ns: th ur · ja a appli ali ns th u or· In 111 udin l1 011 
d .mnn I, t th art f th s st .m that ne ·ds th nu, 










• Easy and rapid web development, deployment and maintenance . 
Emphasizing reusable components 
Separating content generation from presentation 
Open development and widespread industry support 
Platform independence 







ASP.NET is a programming framework built on the common language 
runtime that can be used on a server to built powerful web application. ASP.NET 
offers several important advantage over previ us web development model : 
• Enhanced Performance 
ASP.NET i compiled common language runtime code runntng on the 
server. Unlike its interpreted predeces ors, ASP.N T can take advantage f 
early binding, just-in-time compilation, native ptirnization, and caching 
services right out of the box. Thi amount to dramatically better 
perf rrnance ef re you ever write a line f c de. 
• Flexible Lan ua e Options 
Because ASP.NET i ba ed n the mm n Ian ua c runtime the p wcr and 
flexibility of that entire platform is available t web appli ation de el p rs. 
ASP.NET i al laugua e-indep indent; any Ian uu ''S .un be us ·d in 
m ·a li mti n. nlik P, whi .h supp rts 0111 










languages (including built-in support for VB.NET, C#, and ]Script.NET -- 
no tool required) 
• Simplicity 
ASP.NET makes it easy to perform common tasks, from . imple form 
submission and client authentication to deployment and site configurati n. 
Additionally, the common language runtime simplifies development, with 
managed cod services such a automatic reference counting and garbage 
collection. 
• Manageability 
ASP.NET employs a text-based, hierarchical configuration sy tern, which 
simplifie applying setting to your erver environment and web application 
without any help from admini trator. An ASP.N T Framew rk applicati n is 
deployed to a server imply by copying the ncce ary file to the erver. 
• Scalability and Availability 
ASP.N T i de. igned to irnpr ve perf rrnance in clus t red and 
multiprocess r environments. Pr ce es are clo ely m nit red and managed 
by the ASP.N T runtirne.j that if n mi behaves (leaks, deadl ck ), a new 
process can be created which maintains appli ati n constantly available t 
handle request . 
• Customization and Exten ibility 
It is po ible lo e t nd r repla c any sub .ornp n nt f th P.N--T 
runtime \ ith flexibl ~ ustorn-v rill in .ornpc n int, I rn] I '111 ntin .us tom 
auth nti .ali n r stat s .r i · ·s has 11 •r be in ·asi .r, 











Microsoft Visual Basic .NET is the newest, most productive version of the 
Visual Basic tool set that enables developers to address today's pressing application 
development issues effectively and efficiently. Visual Basic .NET enables you to 
create rich application if Microsoft Windows in less time, incorporate data access 
from a wider range of database scenarios, create components with minimal code 
and build web-based applications efficiently. 
Build more robust windows-based applications with less code and maintain 
existing code without the need to rewrite. Moreover, it can create reu able, 
enterprise-class code using full object-oriented constructs and reuse all of your 
existing ActiveX Controls. With Visual Basic .NET, not only it can build 
applications more rapidly, but also can deploy and maintain them with greater 
efficiency. Furthermore, it is flexible and simplified data acce with Micro oft 
ADO.N T and Microsoft ActiveX Data Object (AD ) data a ccs . inally, it can 
develop application using th most readabl.e and ea y-t -writc programming 
language available fa ter and more effectively. 
3.5.7.5 C# 
Microsoft introduced a language call d C# (pr n un ed " . harp'). # is a 
modern object-oriented language that enable pr grarnmcrs t quickly build a wide 
range of application for the new Mi r platf rm, whi .h provide t ols 
and services that fully exploit b th c mputin and mmuni ations, 
Becau e f it elegant bj t- ri mted d si rn, Ii is a zr 'Hl 'hoi \ . r H 
I · mp 11 nts fr 111 hi rh-le 'I busin 'SS ohj .cts t s st m- 
.im I' # lau run ~' xinstru 'I, from un I 11Pua)' runliui · 











More than anything else, C# is designed to bring rapid development to the 
C++ programmer, without sacrificing the power and control that have been a 
hallmark of C and C++ because of this heritage, C# has a high degree of fidelity 
with C and C++. 
3.5.7.6 Comparison of ASP.NET, ASP, and JSP 
ASP.NET will be use as the server side scripting language for system coding 
development. It has very good database capabilities, which can be link with 
Microsoft's powerful ODBC, ADO.NET more easily. ASP.NET is more efficient 
than JSP because it is not tied to a particular brow er or required no pecific 
browser. There are some feature that differ from the ASP.NET from Active erver 
Pages (ASP) and Java Server Page (JSP), which are: 
Table 3.5: omparison of A P.NET, A P, and .! P 
Features ASP.NET ASP JSP 
Web server Microsoft US or PWS Any Web erver, 
including Apache, 
and Cl 
Platform f the pcrating 
Micro ft Wind w. A .cessing 
platform. ws 
third-party 
portin i r rodu ·ts 
No N 
















leak No No 
Scripting language only Java Supports more than Supports 
25 .NET languages interpreted VBScript 
(including built-in and Jscript 
support for VB.NET, 
C# and ]script.NET - 
No tool required) 
Compatible 
legacy 'databa es 
with Yes ( using Y (COM) 
ADO.NET) 




Ye (u ing JOB , 
API) 




the file if need and 
tore the c rnpile 
re ult reu e f r 
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A database is a structure collection of data. It may be anything from a imple 
shopping list to a picture gallery or the vast amounts of information in a corporate 
network. To add, access and process data stored in a computer database, you need a 
database management system. Database management plays a central role in 
computing, as stand-alone utilities, or as part of other applications. 
3.5.8. l Micro oft SQL Server 200 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is one of Micro oft' mo t popular database 
servers. SOL server 2000 pr vidcs agility in data management and analysis, 
allowing any organization to adapt quickly and gracef ully to derive mpetitive 
advantage in a fact-changing environment. From a data management and analysi 
perspective, it is critical t turn raw intelligently and take full advantage f the 
opportunities pre ented by thew b. Ac rnplete database and data analy i pa .ka c, 
SQL server 2000 opens the d or t the rapid devel pmcnt [ a new en rati n f 
enterprise clas application that provide a ritical competitive advanta e. 
server 2000 is a full · eb-enabled database pr du ·t, pr idin 1 ore sup[ rt for 
tensible Markup ungua and the ubilit to qu .r u 'r ss th· Int .ru t und 
t • nd th fir ' all, 











SQL Server 2000 provides extensive database programming capabilitie built 
on web standards. It is powerful, flexible and fully web-based analysis in 
manipulating data. Rich XML and internet standard support providing the 
ability to store and retrieve data in KML format ea ily with built-in tored 
procedures and insert, update and delete data entry. 
• Highly Scalable and Reliable 
Unparalleled scalability and reliability can be achieved using SQL Server 
2000 with scale up and scale out capabilities, SQL Server meets the need of 
demanding ecommerce and enterprise applications. 
• Simplify Management and Tuning 
SQL Server 2000 can easily manage database centrally along ide enterpri e 
resources and tay online while easily moving and copying databa e aero 
computer or between in, lane . 
3.5.8.2 Microsoft Access 2000 
Microsoft Acces 2000 i a relational database management y tern de igned 
for small office or h me u er l u e for st ring data in relati nal type with data 
access interface paradigm uch a Remote Date Object (RDO) and Data Acee 
Object (DAO). Micro oft ccc 2 00 can be u ed a. a database in licnt/ crvcr 
or/and n-tier architecture y Lem. It pr idc intuitive and user friendly interface l 
create a databa e ea ily. Hov e er Mier fl A css 2000 is quite sl w i11 
processing tran acti n compared to Mi r soft 000. 











MySQL is developed and provided by MySQL. MySQL is a relational 
database management system. A relational database stores data in separate tables 
rather than putting all the data in one big store room and contributes much in spe d 
and flexibility. The tables are linked together by defined relations making it possible 
to combine data from several tables on request. The SQL part of "MySQL" stands 
for Structured Query Language or the most common standardized language u: ed to 
access databases. MySQL software is open source. Open ource means that it i 
possible for anyone to use and modify. Anybody can download the MySQL 
software from the internet and use it without paying anything. Anybody so inclined 
can study the source code and change it to fit their needs. To MySQL oftware u e 
the GPL (GNU General Public Licen e), to define what you may and may n t do 
with the software in different ituations. 
The MySQL Databa e Server is very fa t, reliable, and easy t use. My 
server also has a practical set of features developed in clo e cooperation with our 
user . MySQL server wa originally developed to handle large databa e much 
faster than exi ting olutions. It connectivity, peed and ecurity make MySQL 
server highly suited for acce ing databa e on the Internet. 
Table 3.6: omparison betw en Microsoft QL rver 2000 and Mi rosojt 
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Database of Downtime downtime. data can be lost. 
Degree of Security Offering login IDs and Allow developers l 
passwords, user permission ustornizc security to 
and encryption their needs. 
Application Run Time Fast SJ ow 
Maximum Number of Supported 32,000 concurrent 255 
Users users with sub second 
response times. 
3.5.9 APPLICATION PROGRAMMING INTERFACE 
3.5.9.1 ADO.NET 
ADO.NET offers everal advantage over previou ver ions of ADO and 
over other data acce component . The c benefit fall into the f llowing categoric : 
• Interoperability 
ADO.N T application can take advantage of the flexibility and r ad 
acceptance of XML. Becau: e XML i the f rmat ~ r tran mittin data et aero s 
the network any comp nent that an read the ML f rmal can pr ces: data. In 
fact, the receiving comp nent need n t b an A .N _,T mp n ·nf al all: Th' 
transmitting comp nent 'an impl transmit th· datas 'l to its d .stinati 11 v ith ul 
r ard t h v th mpon ·nt is i1111 l~111 ·11f ·I. 'I he d ·sti1111ti >n 
• a isuul tudio uppf ·11tio11 or u11 oth ·r a11 lieu! ion 










CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
receiving component be able to read XML. As an industry standard, XML was 
designed with exactly this kind of interoperability in mind. 
• Maintainability 
In the life of a deployed system, modest changes arc possible, but sub, tantial, 
architectural changes are rarely attempted because they are so difficult. That i 
unfortunate, because in a natural course of events, such substantial changes can 
become necessary. For example, as a deployed application becomes popular with 
users, the increased performance load might require architectural changes. As 
the performance load on a deployed application erver grows, sy tern re ource 
can become scarce and response time or throughput can suffer. Faced with thi 
problem, software architects can choo e to divide the server's busine s-l gic 
processing and u er-interface proce sing onto separate tier n , eparate 
machines. In effect, the application erver tier is replaced with two tiers, 
alleviating the hortage of system resource . 
The problem is not designing a three-tiered application. Rather, it is increasing 
the number f tiers after an application i dcpl yed. If the riginal application i 
implemented in ADO.N using data et thi tran formation i made easier. 
Remember, when you replace a inglc tier with two tier you arrange f r those 
two tiers to trade information. Bccau c the tier, an transmit data thr ugh M - 
formatted data et the cornmunicati n i. relatively easy. 
• Programmabilit 
.N T data · mp n uts in isuul tu Ii l n .upsulnt • lulu a T ·ss 










fewer mistakes. For example, data commands abstract the task of building and 
executing SQL statements or stored procedures. 
• Performance 
For disconnected applications, ADO.NET datasets ffcr pcrf rmancc advantages 
over ADO disconnected recordsets. When using COM marshalling to tran mit a 
disconnected recordset among tiers, a significant proces ing cost can result from 
converting the values in the recordset to data types recognized by COM. In 
ADO.NET, such data-type conversion is not necessary. 
• Scalability 
ADO.NET accommodate scalability by encouraging pr grammer t c 11 erve 
limited resources. Because any ADO.NET application employ di connected 
access to data, it does not retain database lock r active database connccti n 
d · II for long urations. 
Table 3. 7: Comparison of AD .N T and AD 
Number of Tables Looks like a ingle table. It re 
mu t u a JOIN query, table. The ta le within a 
Data et 
Representation of data 
Rec rdset 
Features ADO ADO.NET 
In-memory 
v hi .h assem lcs the data data» ·t is ·all cd data tabl ·s. 
fr m the an us database uta 'I ul I ' bjc ·t 
tut I int a in ii~ r .sult t pi· 111 ·orr 'Si 011 Is t~ 11 










In this way, a dataset can 
mimic the structure of the 
underlying database. A 
dataset usually also contain 
relationships. A relation hip 
within a dataset is analogou 
to a foreign-key relation hip 
in a database-that is 
associate row of the table 
with each other. Becau e the 
dataset can h ld multiple 
separate table and maintain 
inf rrnation ab ut 
relation hip between them, it 
can hold much richer data 
tructure than a rec rd et, 
including elf-relating ta les 
and table with many-t 
many rclati nships. 
Data Navigation and can sequentially throu h 
Cursors 
arc represent .d ·1s 
the row f the rec rd, et c llccti ns , ou an I p 
u ing the D M .Next thr u th a tul I · as u uld 
thr u rh 1111 .olle .tluu, r 
nee ·ss 111rli ·ulnr n ws via 
or liu ti or I rimnr k • i11 I·'. 













maintain information about 
master and detail r cords and 
provide a method that allows 
you to gel record. related to 
the one you arc working 
with. 
Open Recordset can provide Open connection only long 
disconnected access, but enough to perform a databa e 
ADO is designed primarily operation, uch a a Select or 
for connected acce . Update. Y u can read row 
Communicate with the int a data ct and then work 
databa e y making alls t with th m with ul taying 
an OLE DB provider. connected lo the data source. 
mmuni ate the with 
databa c thr ugh a data 
adapter, which make call to 
an pr vidcr r the 
Pls pr vidcd by the 
underlyin data . ource. The 
data adapter all w. you 
ontrol how th' .hun cs 
th· dutus •t u ·u trunsmitl ·d 
th datnlrns · l y 











performing data validation 
checks, or adding any other 
extra processing. 
Sharing Data Between To 
Applications 
ADO To transmit data transmit 
disconnected recordset ADO.NET, use a dataset 
from one component to which can tran mit an XML 
another, use COM stream. 
Richer data types 
marshalling. 
Limited set of data types No restriction on data types 
- those defined by the COM - Because the transmi sion of 
standard data et in ADO.NET 1 
based on XML format. 
Performance Allow minimize minimize the Allow the 
tran mitted data tran mitted data 
Penetrating Firewalls A firewall can interface Becau e component 
with two component trying exchange ADO.NET data et 
to tran mit disconnected u ing XML, firewall can 
ADO rec rdsct. all ws data ets t pa 
3.5.10 S RIPTING L 
3.5. L0.1 la a .ript 
Java .rip: is ·111 int r rs •ripl l·u111m 1 • [rum N ·ts ·111 '. 










UNIX-derived Perl, and IBM's REX. In general, script languages are easier and 
faster to code in than the more structured and compiled language su h as and 
C++. Script languages generally take longer to process than compiled langua cs, but 
are very useful for shorter programs. 
• 
JavaScript is used in Web site development to do such thing a : 
Automatically change a formatted date on a Web page 
Cause a linked-to page to appear in popup window 
Cause text or a graphic image to change during a mouse rollover 
• 
• 
JavaScript uses some of the ideas found in Java, the compiled bject- riented 
programming derived from C++. JavaScript code can be imbedded in HTML page 
and interpreted by the We brow er ( r client). Java cript can als be run at the 
server a. in Mier oft's active Server Page before the page ent to r que t r. 
Both Micros fl and Netscape br wser upport JavaScript, but ometime in slightly 
different way . 
3.5.10.2 VB cript 
Visual Basic Scripting bring active ripting a wide variety f 
environment , including We client s ripting in Mier s ft Internet pl rer and 
Web server scripting in Mier ft Internet Inf rmati n crvice. 
• Easy to s and Learn 
If u alr 'il 1 kn ' i uul Busi or isu 11 B 1si · r r Pl Ii .ntious VB ), 











you learn VBScript, you are on your way to programming with the whole family 
of Visual Basic languages. 
• Windows Script 
VBScript talks to host applications using Windows Script. With Window. 
Script, browsers and other host applications do not require special integration 
code for each scripting component. Windows Script enables a host to compile 
scripts, obtain and call entry points, and manage the namespace available to the 
developer. With Windows Script, language vendors can create standard language 
run times for scripting. Microsoft will provide run-time support for VBScript. 
Microsoft is working with various Internet groups to define the Window Script 
standard so that scripting engine can be interchangeabl.e. Window Script i 
used in Microsoft Internet Explorer and in Micro. oft lnternet Information 
Service. 
• VBScript in Other Applications and Browsers 
As a developer, VBScript ource can be licen ed and implementation at no 
charge for u e. Micros ft provides binary implementati ns of VB cript f r the 
32-bit Window AP[, the 16-bit Window APl and the Macint h. V ript i 
integrated with W rid Wide Web br wser .... V cript and Wind ws cript can 
also be used a a general cripting language in ther applications. 
3.5.11 W B APP 
3 .. 11.lHT l 











Hypertext markup languages (HTML) are the language used to prepare web 
hypertext documents. HTML contains commands, called elements or tag , to mark 
text as headings, paragraphs, lists, quotations and so on. It also has Lags for includin 
images within the documents, for including fill-in forms that accept user input and 
most importantly for including hypertext links connecting the document being read 
to other documents or Internet resources such as anonymous File Transfer Protocol 
(FTP) sites. It is these last features that allow the users click on a string of 
highlighted text and access a new document, an image, or a movie file from a 
computer thousand of miles away. This can be accessed through a Uniform 
Resource Locater (URL), which is including in the HTML. Markup instructions and 
is used by the user's browser to find the designated resource. 
The URL may be points to other HTML documents, picture , ound file , 
movie file , or even database search engines. They can be d wnload able programs 
in Java or other language . They can also be located n the u er' computer or 
anywhere on the Internet. [n fact, they can be acce ed from HTTP server or from 
FTP, Gopher or others server . The URL is an immensely flexible cheme, and in 
combination with HTML, yield an incredibly powerful package for preparing a web 
of hypertext document linked t each thcr. hi image f interlinks re ur e i in 
fact the vision that gave ri e to the name W rld Wide Web. 
Writing good HTML document involve b th technical i , ues and design 
issues. Technical i ue in lude pr per nstru nion f th • do ·u111 int while d .si m 
i u s n ur that the information r .onrent is 'I .arinu pr ·s ru id k th· us .r. I rrM. 










takes to schedule and wait for an appointment with a highly paid HTML wizard. It is 
a fact that this language can be learned very fast by example. 
3.5.11.2 XML 
XML is a markup language for documents containing structure information. 
It is a set of rules for designing text formats that let user structures their data. XML 
is not a programming language, and anybody doesn't have to be a programmer to 
use it or learn it. XML makes it easy for a computer to generate data, red data, and 
ensure that the data structure is unambiguous. XML avoids common pitfalls in 
language design. It is extensible, platform-independent, and it support 
internationalization and local.ization. XML is fully Unicode-complaint. 
XML was created so that richly structured document could be u ed over the web. 
The only available alternatives HTML and SGML are n t practical f r this 
purpo e. HTML comes bound with a set semantic and doe not provide arbitrary 
structure. SGML provide arbitrary tructure, but it too difficult t implement just 
for a web browser. While XML i being d signed l deliver structured content over 
the web, some of the very feature it la k to make thi practical, make S ML a 
more atisfactory oluti n for the reati n and I ng-tirnc st rage of c mplc 
documents. 
3.6 HARDWARE REQUIR M NT 











Computer Processor Intel Pentium III 800MHz or higher 
Pentium compatible Central Processin 
Unit(CPU) 
Hard Disk lOGB 
Memory 128MB RAM or more recommended 
Display Peripherals Monitor 
Keyboard and mouse or compatible 
pointing device( optional) 
3.7 SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT 
Summary of Software Requirement 




Web Application De elopment T I 












Scripting Languages JavaScript, VBScript 
Web Application Programming ASP.NET 
Language 
Web Browser Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 
Data Access Technologies ADO.NET 
3.8SUMMARY 
The methodology used in this project is waterfall mod 1 with prototyping. 
This model is chosen because it is the uite mo t to the devel pment environment of 
the system. 
This chapter al o plays an important r le in order to meet the requirement, of 
the system. The ystem definitely cannot be accompli hed without the existence of 
these needed requirements. These requirement are further divided in to two 
categories: functional and non-functional requirements. 
Beside that, software and hardware requirement have been identified to ca e 




















CHAPTER4 SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 
4.0 SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 
System analysis and design play an important role in order to meet 
requirements of the system. This is the phase and process where all the conceptual 
ideas from requirement specification are converted into technical specification. In 
the system design phase, the system requirements gathered during the analy is phase 
and research conducted earlier are transmitted into a representation of system. 
Initially, the representation depicts a holistic view of system; subsequently 
refinement leads to design representation that is close to source code. 
In this system analysis and design phase, input, output, file and databa e 
were produced which include the designed of input form , screen in order to gather 
input data, data dictionary, file specification and rep rt de ign, The bjective of 
system analysis and de ign are Ii ted below: 
• Specify logical de ign element 
- Detailed design pha e pecification that de cribe the features of an 
information y tern: input, output, files, and databa e and procedure . 
• Meet user requirement 
- Meet u er need, . tated in term of 
• Performing appropriate procedure correctly 
• Pre enting proper form f informati n 
• Pro iding accurate re ult 
• U ing appr priate meth d f intcra ti n 
• Pr iding o erall reliabilit 
f us • 
u orabl · human u ine rm efle ·ti 
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• Provide software specification 
- Specific components and functions with adequate detail to constru t 
application software 
4.1 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE DESIGN 
Architecture design is the earliest phase in the system design process. 
Architecture associates the system capabilities identified in the requirement 
specification with the system components that will implement them. The 
architecture also describes the interconnections among these components. Below i 
the figure of distributed system architecture of SMS described in term of the 
topology of their configuration. 
Three-tier client server archit cture on the web u ed in thi web ba ed 
application. Each machine (client and erver) i a igned function that it i best 
suited to perform. This architecture taking the form f web brow er proce sing client 
side pre entation in the form of HTML, the web erver u ing programming language 
and database server (SQL server) for serving up the data. This web-ba ed 
applicati n that i deployed from a web ite require an archite ture that i r bust 
ecure and scalable, and that can accommodate rapidly changing tcchn I gie . The 

























to web server 
Process request from w b 
browser and in the form f 
HTML or generate fr m 
ASP.N T 
This is to manage the 
database. ADO.NET is used 
to access the database 
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4.3 FLOW CHART 
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4.4 CONTEXT DIAGRAM 
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4.4.2 Context diagram for Note Module 
~mrn!fm ~[4'.IJ~Gm _lf!..t®ammam1 
'---- __ ii.G.!Uii.4i __ J 
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4.5 DATA FLOW DIAGRAM 
The system analyst needs to make use of the conceptual freedom aff rded by the 
data floe diagram, which graphically characterizes data processes and flows in n 
business system. A series of layered data flow diagrams may al o be used to 
represent and analyze detailed procedures within the larger system. 
Perhaps the biggest advantage has in the conceptual freedom found in the use of the 
four symbols as shown in the table below: 
Table 4.1: Symbols in Data Flow Diagram 




l. Depict an external 
entity that can end data 
to or receive by the 
ystem. 
2. Called ource or 
de tinati n f data, 
con idered a, ut ide f 
the b undaric of the 
system. 
l.Represent the flow of 
data an I informuti n 
fr 111 )n · ot j ' ·t 10 
'lllOI h .r. 
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EJ 
process 
direction of data flow 
3.Each data flow is labeled 
with the name and 
details of the 
information represented 
by the data flow. 
4.Data flows occurring 
simultaneously can be 
depicted doing ju t that 
through the use of 
parallel around. 
1. Transform the input data 
t utput data 
2. Represent by rectangle 
shape 
3. Compri e 2/3 sections: 
- top ection contain 
the identifier 
information 
- center sec ti n 
contains a 
d ·s .ription or the 
pro· ·ss 
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I TD I Stored data 
Data store 1. Represents data store 
and holds data for a 
given time within the 
system 
2. May represent manual 
store, such as filing 
cabinets a computerized 
files and databa e 
physical and 
computer pr gram 
information 
3. Compri es 
e ti n: 
of two 
- identifier reference 
number 
- de cription of the 
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4.5.1 Diagram 0 
11{n 1~ =~r~~ ~~~Ullil'liil'ilml·--=c::====-::::~~ 
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4.5.2 Diagram 0 for Note Module 
c 6.0 
~ P"P'" Note 
r -4.o -~ 
J-l Prepare 
Question Bank 
J 06 T Notes .. 
I 
-{ 07 J Tutorial .. 
7.0 
Prepare Tutorial 
J 05 I Quiz .. 
Lecturer 
--~ D 16 j Announcement 
( 3.0 .. 
... F: -11 r Rcgi tcr ... 017 User ... ... 
... 02 I ccturter 
... 04 Tutor 
Tutor Administrator 
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4.5.3 DFD -Registration Process 
r: t•I 
r-- 
__ ) u 11111 c nstrnuon 1 r ____ .,. ew user sign u urmm 
10 I illl1Mml ·- 1111n••m I 
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4.5.4 DFD -Authentication Process 
1 r I ... , 1- I 
~ m -1 wamrmmi 
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4.5.5 DFD - Prepare Question Bank 
Questions and Answers 
J_ 
I 4.1 Select type of Question . 
.r--- 4.2 




Edit Questions and 
Answers 






"'I Delete ucstion and JI 
[ Answer from File 
Lecturer 
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4.5.7 DFD - Prepare Notes Process 
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4.5.8 DFD - Prepare Tutorials Process 
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CHAPTER4 SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 
4.6 USER INTERFACE DESIGN 
User interface describe how software communicate with the human user who 
uses it. The web services system user interface design focuses on the effective 
general interaction between its user and the system. It also takes into account 
development of complete, unambiguous and easy-to-understand information 
displays. 
The interface is the system for most users. However, well or poorly designed, 
it stands as the representative of the system. The goal of good interface design is to 
produce interface that helps users and businesses get the information they need in 
and out the ystem by addre sing the following objectives: 
1. Effectiveness in allowing user to access the system in the way that is congruent 
with the individual needs. 
IL fficiency in increasing the peed of the data entry and reduce the number of 
errors that occur. 
ui. The productivity a measured by economically ound principles to design for 
user interface and workspaces. 
Interfaces need to be u abl and con i t of certain characteristic in common: 
L They reflect the workflows that are familiar and comfortable. 
u. They support the user' learning tyle. 
UL. They are compatible in the u er' w rking envir nment. 
iv. Tiley encompa and de ign concept (a m taphor or idiom) that i familiar to 
the user . 
v. h ha a . n .ist u or r 11 lay ut, i ·011s, an I int ra ·ti us) that 
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vi. The usage of language and illustrations are familiar to the users or are easy to 
learn. 
In short, usable interfaces fit in, simply and elegantly, with user's life and work 
needs. 
This figure below shows that the login page for the users for the Syllabus 
Management System, this page will be the first page that let users login to the 
system. 
~ ,.. 1) / Search ( Fe11or1tes 
rtLL}1<BVS 9vt}1Jf;tqP,:MC£m' SrfSrztE5\1. 
1Facufty af (,mnput rSri 11u an! I nfonnat1011 'T'rrfi11ofoUJ 
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4.6 USER INTERFACE DESIGN 
User interface describe how ft ware c mmunicate with th human us r \l ho 
uses it. The web services system user interface dcsi n focuses n th Ii ' 
general interaction between its u er and the system. rt al o rak • int uni 
development of complete, unambigu u and a, y-t -undcr: land inf rm Ii n 
displays. 
The interface i the y tern f rm t u er . However, well or p orly d igned, 
it stand a the repre entative of the ystem. The goal of go d interface de ign is to 
produce interface that help u er and busines e get the inf rrnati n they need in 
and out the y tern by addre ing the foll wing bjective : 
1. ffectivene in all wing u rt ac e the y tern in the way that i c ngruent 
with the individual need . 
11. fficiency in incr a ing th • pc d I the data entry and reduce the number f 
err r that ccu r. 
111. The pr ductivity a rnca ured y c n mt ally • und prin iples t de ign f r 
Interface and ns ist f crtain chara tcrist: • in mm n: 
1. They r fl ct thew rkf w. that ar familiar and rnf rtabl . 
11. hey upp rt the u er lcarnin . tylc. 
lit. h y are c rnpati le in the user . w rkin 11 tr nrnent. 
1 . h en m uss and d ·si >11 • n · t a 111 .tuph r r idi 111 thut is Iumiliur t 
h hu a 11.'iSI '11' j' I 'I I' 'S 'll(H(i 
rnuk s th 111 r .liul l ·111 • 1s to I mru. 
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4.7 DATABASE DESIGN 
1. Lecturer Table 
able 4.2: able f M L' tur r ura 




varchar 30 the 
char 10 f the lecturer' 
numenc 9 contact number. 







Thi table tore th entire lecturer data when he/. he regi ter a the y tern' new 
user. 
2. Tutor Table 
hi tabl 
u er. 
3. tudent Table 
able 4. f M ut r ata 
f the 
th entire tut r • data wh n he/ he re i. t •r as the · • t im , new 
a le .4: able f M , tud .m data 
Field am' l•i ·Id T 
fc r 
h • s ·ssh n in stud ·111 
1 •gi ·1 •1 in th· l n l l.' t • 
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the student is in. 
Email nvarchar 30 Student's valid email address, 
This table stores all the tudents' per onal data wh n they re 
user. 
4. Course Table 
r is th' s st m's 
Table 4.5: Table of M curse data 
Field Name Field Type Field Description 
Size 
Course ID varchar 3 The of the 
Cour eName varchar 30 
CourseSem lnt 1 
prasyarat varchar 3 
CreditHour int 4 
ur e. 
Thi table t re all the c ur c detail 
5. AssignmentQue tion Table 
Ta le 4. : a le f M a i nment quc ti n 
jield Name ield Type 




P int i 111 ----· 
Description 
identifi ati n key f r the 
the 
the 
11'1 m •. 
I ast t 111 
xul 11\issi 11. 
p int r I' assi 111111 'Ill 
ti. I al 
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6. Assignment Table 
Table 4.7: Table of SM n n-pr ram min as i nm nt 
Field Name Field Type Field Description 
Size 
ass ID varchar 30 r th" 
assQueID varchar 3 n ID. 
stuID varchar 30 
varchar 30 ID 
date time 8 date 
statues varchar 10 
fileName varchar 50 
fileSize int 4 ubmi 1 n 
contentType var har 50 
a i nmcnt. 
review varchar l 
var har the 
Thi ta le kc p. track f the a ignrn nt an wer u milled by the tudcnL. 
7. Administrator Table 
mail 
Table abl f M Admini trat r 
: , , 1 • i. < : ·1 n h 1 , r 
am' Field T p 
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fileName varchar 30 The file name for assi znrnent 
question. 
fileSize int 4 The file size 
contentType varchar 30 The content type for file 
assQueID varchar 50 The assignment question ID 
This table stores the data for a signment question file. 
9. Registrationl Table 
Table 4.10: Table of SMS RegistrationJ 
Field Name Field Type Field Size Description 
Registration HD int 4 The identifi ati n key C r 
Rcgistrationl 
stuID varchar 30 The student ID. 
course ID varchar 30 The course ID 
Thi table tore the data f r j ining the ur e Table and tudent a le. 
10. RegistrationGroup Table 
Table 4. L l: Table f M R zistrati n r tq 




This table. t re the data f r j ining the r up a le and tudent Ta le. 
11. lass Table 





Thi tabl th utn [ r · iniun th l ut I· and l11 I ·11t 'rut l ·. 
l .... Tuto In · · ~ul l 
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Field Name Field Type Field Description 
Size 
tutorClassID int 4 he unique identificati n k y f r 
the tutor class. 
course ID varchar 50 The course ID. 
TutorID nvarchar 50 Tutor login TD. 
This table is created for joining the Tutor Table and oursc able 
13. Group Table 
Table 4.14: Table of SMS Group As ignmcnt Information 
Field Name Field Type Field Size Description 
group ID varchar 30 The identification key a ignment 
ubrnis ion gr up ID 
groupName varchar 30 Group name. 
a sQueID varchar 30 he identifi ati n key f r the 
assignment title. 
Thi table i created when tudent regi ter f r their gr up fa nment. It t re 
group a ignment inf rmati n. 
14. Assi nment Result Table 
1 ield Type Field 





This table i t re the tudents a :1 nmcnt r .sults. 
m nt abl • 
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Field Type Field Size Field Name Description 
50 The identification key as i nm 'nl 
course asses sment I 
courseMarkID nvarchar 
course ID varchar 50 
int 4 
int 4 
tut rial results 
int 4 The mark allocated uiz 
int 4 allocated for final t t 







This table is stores the asse sment for the cour e. 
16. Course Final Result Table 
Table 4.17: Ta le f M in al ur c Re ult 
Field Name Field Type Field 
cour eRel int 4 ignrncnt 
stulD nvarchar 5 
var har 5 
Ass Re int 4 






This table i t re the tudcnt final urs re ults. 
17. Test Re ult Table 
Ta I . l : Tul I ' f sl R .sult 
I) ·scripCion 
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stuID varchar 50 The identification key for the 
student. 
course ID varchar 30 The identificati n key for th' 
course. 
Score int 4 The score of the student 
examID nvarchar 50 he identification key for the test. 
This table is stores the student ' test re ults. 
18. Student's Quiz Fill in the Blank Answer Table 
Table 4.19: Table of SMS Student' Quiz ill in the lank An w r 
Field Name Field Type 'ield Size Description 
UIZ. 
quizFIBAnsID int 4 The identification key of the 
tudent' quiz fill in the blank 
fibQuesID int 4 
stuID varchar 50 




This table i. , t re the tudcnt' uiz fill in the blank an wcr. 
19. Student's Quiz Multiple hoice Que tion Answer Table 
uiz Multiple Ta le 4.20: a le f M tud nt 
ield Name ield Type 







int stu I 'Ill 
·1 h • i I '11lil'i ·:iii in k • f H th· quiz, 
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This table is stores the student's quiz multiple choice question answer. 
20. Student's Quiz True False Question Answer Table 
Table 4.21: Table of SMS Student' urz rue •alsc u st ion An: w ir 
Field Name Field Type Field izc 
quizTFAnsID int 4 
qu ti n 
The identification key f r the quiz tfQuesID int 4 
stuID varchar 50 




The identification key for th 
Thi table i t re the tudent' quiz true false quc ti nan w r. 
2 L. Assi nment Result Table 
Ta le 4.22: able f M uiz R ult 
status 
int 




This table i tore th tud nt: "quiz res ults. 
22. tud ent · utorial \n .w r Tub I 
at l k- : ':il I · l I' tu I ·11l 's 'I ut H inl ns\: r 
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tutAnsID nvarchar 4 The identification key of the 
student's tutorial answer 
tutQuesID int 4 
stuID varchar 50 
course ID varchar 30 
score int 4 
tutPaperID nvarchar 50 
ans text l 
status nvarchar 50 
• ubmit 
This table i tore the tudent' tutorial an wer. 
23. Tutorial Result Table 
Table 4.24: Table [ M 
Field Name 1ield Type Field ize 
tut int 4 
Stu [ varchar 50 
TutPapcrlD var har 0 
Score int 4 
course] nvarchar 50 
The idcntificati 
ut rial Re ult 





his table i t re the tudent. tut rial r • ults. 
24. Authentication Table 
Table : ab!' [ M us 'r 
Field Name 
lik \ 
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This table stores the ID and password for user which is administrat r, lecturer, tutor 
and student. 
25. Announcement table 
Table4.26: Table f SM Ann un cmcnt 
Field name Field t e Field size 
annID int 4 
date Create datetime 8 
title nvarchar 16 
me sage nvarchar 1000 
lecID nvarchar 50 
courseID nvarchar 50 
write. 
The lecturer that po t the 
This table tore the ann uncement that make by the lecturer. 
26. Quiz table 
Table 4.27: Table f M UIZ 
Field name Field t e Field size 
quizl int 4 
title 
quizN int 
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27. Fill in the Blank Table 
Table4.28: Table of SMS Fill in the Blank ucsiion 
Field name Field type Field size Description 
fibQuesID int 4 The r key f fill in the blan 
question nvarchar 4000 he question f fill in th blank. 
answerl nvarchar 50 The an wcr f fill in th blank. 
answer2 nvarchar 50 The an wer f fill in th blank. 
answer3 nvarchar 50 he an wer f fill in the blank. 
pointl int 4 The point f fill in the blank. 
point2 int 4 The point f fill in the blank. 
point3 int 4 The p int f fill in the blank. 
course ID nvarchar 50 he c ur de in which the 
quc ti n are write 
Thi table t re, fill in the blank ques ti n. e lurer an r trie c data fr rn the 
questi n bank and ct the quc ti n for quiz. 
28. True False Question Table 
Table4.2 : Ta le ( M rue alse ucsti n 
Field name Field type Field ize De cription 
int 4 The I n. 
questi n The r true Ial .. 
qucs ti n. 
answer nvarchar r tru · fuls · 
que li II. 
courseID n archar 
IU .sti 11 ur · v ril 1 
Thi, ta l t r· tru (al. qu · li I\. .tu r •r 'till r ·t1 i • . I t111 rr iu th. pt \'li II 
bank ·111d , t th qu stiou f r quiz, 
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Table4.30: Table of SMS Multiple Choice Que tion 
Field name Description Field type Field size 
mcqQuesID int 4 The I key 
q ucstions. 




que ti n . 
mcqOptionl nvarchar 50 
que tion . 
mcqOptionl f multiple ch ice nvarchar 50 
que ti ns. 
mcqOptionl f multiple h ice nvarchar 50 
an wer nvarchar 50 f multiple h ice 
questi us. 
c ur efD de 111 which the nvarchar 5 
quc ti narc write 
'[his ta le tore. multiple h i e quc ti n . c lurer an retrieve data fr m th 
questi n bank and et the que tion f r quiz. 
30. uiz True False Table 




qui I inl 
f [uiz and tru • fats' 
r tru \ fats. 
his t rl l · st r ·, quiz l an I true fals' [u ·sti n II . It i · us• I' li11k th· 1111' I'll.·· 
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31. Quiz Objective Table 
Table4.32: Table of SMS Quiz Objective ucs tion 
Field name Field type Field size Description 
QuizObjPaperID int 4 he I r quiz and rnultipl 
ch i e questi n. 
mcqQuesID int 4 The r key of multiple h I e 
questi n. 
quiz ID int 4 The quiz l 
This table stores quiz ID and multiple choice que tion 10. It u e t link the 
multiple choice question table and quiz table. 
32. Quiz Fill in the Blank Table 
Field name Field type 
4 
Field ize De .cription 
The I f quiz and fill m the int 4 
blank que: ti n. 
fibQue. I int 4 f fill in the blank 
quc ti n. 
quizl int 
This table st re. quiz I and fill in th' blank qucsti n l . It i. u ct lin th tru 
false questi n tabl and quiz tabl . 




Inst 11 • ----- 
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not be viewed b students 
upload File nvarchar 50 Contains the files name that was 
uploaded. The file narn an ind 
with either the cxtcnsi n f. pl 
.doc r .txl. 
file Size nvarchar 50 
lecID nvarchar 50 that 
course ID nvarchar 50 111 
que ti n arc write 
This table stores the information of note . 
34. BankTutQues table 
Table4.35: Table of SMS Tut rial Que ti n ank 
Field name Field t e Field size 
TutQue (0 int 4 
TutQue nvarchar L 0 
An wer nvarchar LOOO 
P int int 4 
nvarchar 50 
Thi, table t re the tut rial ue ti n. 
35. TutPapcrlnfo table 
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This table stores the tutorial information. 
36. TutQuesPaper Table 
Table4.37: Table of SMS Quiz ill in the Blank u .sti n 
Field name Field type Field size Description 
TutQuesPaperID int 4 he I f tut rial quc: ti n and 
tutorial. 
TutPaperID int 4 The ID key tut rial. 
TutQuesID int 4 The tutorial UC ti n ( 
This table store tutorial ID and tutorial que tion ID. It i u e t link the 
TutPaperlnfo table and BankTutQue table. 
37.TutorialGroup Table 
Table4.3 : Table f M Tut rial r u 
rial will be 
in that 
Field name • ield size 
tut r u ID nvarchar 50 
time nvar har 50 
place nvarchar 50 
day nvarchar 50 
no f tu dent int 4 
pl nvar har 5 
course ID nvar har 5 
pNamc 0 
he venue wher 
be held 
he day where the tut rial will 
e held 
in whi .h the 
This table store the inf rmati n a ut th' tut rial .lass. 
38. tud nt ut r up Tut I 
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StuTutGroupID int 4 The ID of the student in the Ii t 
stulD nvarchar 50 The students CD number wh has 
register for this subject 
tutGroupID int 4 he idcntifi .ation tut rial r up. 
This table stores the group of tutorial for . tudents. 
39. Forum Users Table 
Table 4.40: Table of SMS Forum' U er 
Field Name Field Type Field Size Description 
ID int 4 The identification key of the 
forum u er which i unique. 
U ername nvarchar 50 hen me [the u er. 
Pas nvarchar 50 The pa w rd [the us er. 
Thi table t re all the f rum u er ' data when he/ he rcgi tcr a the f rum new 
u er. 
40. Forum ategory Table 
Ta le 4.41: able f M tudcnt's rum's ateg ry 
int 
1icld Name ield Type 
l 
LastPostBy int st 
Po tC unt int 
LastPostOate date time 
This table tore th entir s till· d.uu. 
41. Forum riginnl Thread T ihlc 
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Field Name Field Type Field Size Description 
ID int 4 The idcntificati n key fthc 
forum's thread title whi his 
unique. 
ThreadTitle nvarchar 1000 The thread title off rum. 
ThreadText nvarchar 2000 The de cription ab ut th thr ad 
title of forum. 
CreatedBy int 4 he u er id wh po t the thr ad 
title. 
Created On datetime 8 The date and time when the thr ad 
title had been created by the user. 
ForumID int 4 he identifi ation k y fthe 
forum's category id. 
LastReplyOn date time The date and time [the lat t 
thread title. 
LastReplyBy int 4 The u er id wh reply to the thread 
title. 
Thi table tore all the forum thread title data. 
42. Forum Replies Table 
Ta le 4.4 : able [ M ~ rum Repli 





ReplyTitle nvarchar LOO The reply title ff rum. 
Reply'Text nvar har 200 
Reply y int 
ReplyOn datctimc 
ReplyTo int t j ll \ 
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4.8 STATEMENT OF EXPECTED OUTCOME 
There are some of the expected utcorncs from the sys: »n nft 'r th· 
completion of Syllabus Management System: 
1. Lecturer Section 
- Lecturers are enable to upload note 
- Can use course template to organize their cour c material. 
- Can store quizzes and tutorial quc ti ns in que lion bank 
- Can prepare quizzes and tutorial que tion f r tudent nline 
- Can make ann uncement for tudent 
2. Student Section 
an download n te 
an d quizzc and tut rial nlinc and u mit nlin 
an read ann unccmcnt that make y their le turcr 
3. ut 
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4.9SUMMARY 
This chapter is importantly stated out the system hierarchy, fl w hart, 
context diagram, data flow diagram, and database design. ystcrn hi rar hy . tut d 
out the modules in the system. Data flow diagram provides cncral i I a of th 
process flow. The data flow can be decompo cd into cvcral layers a ording t it 
level of abstraction. 
Several interface design are shown in thi chapter. La tly a , tatcrn nt I 


















CHAPTER 5 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
5.0 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
5.1 INTRODUCTION OF SYSTEM IMPL M N ATI N 
System Implementation i a proce s f producing a real w rking y tern b 
converting the system requirement and designs into pr gram odes whi h th 
requirements and designs act as the guideline l produce the required y. t m. h 
process of implementation may include coding methodologie in rd r to a e th 
process of maintenance after the y tern has been u e . fully implem nt d. 
For syllabus management y tern, each module i developed eparately and later 
integrated into a fully functional y tern once v ry m dule ha been te ted 
ucce sfully. 
5.2 DEV LOPMENT NVIRONM NT 
Devel pment requirement ha. rtain impact n the devel pment [ y tern. 
Using the uita le hardware will help pc d up y tern dcvcl pment a it help the 
programmer t debug the err r m re cffe ti cly and al effi icnt. The hardwar 
and s ftware t I. u. d t devcl p and d urncntcd the entire y tern arc di us ed 
a below. 
5.2.1 Hardware r quir m nt 
Certain requirement. must be fulfill id in r I •r to im] l ·111 nt s llul us 
rnana m nt '· t m. 111 r th· hard' ur · r .quir id l ·r »u · thi: I roj ·t i11 •lu I·: 
















20 GB Hard Disk 
15' 256-color monitor capable of 1028 x 728 resolution 
1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
56x CD-ROM Drive 
Speaker 
Other Standard computer peripherals 
5 .2.2 Software Requirement 
1. Window XP as OS and erver platform t run Mier ft Visual tudi .Net 
Micro oft SQL erver 2000 and internet Explorer 12 Ram. 
2. Micro oft Internet fnformati n Service 5.1 a web erver 
3. Micro oft SQL erver a databa e management 
4. [nternet xplorer .0 as web br w er t view t we pa e de ign and 
applicati n 
5. Mier ft Vi. ual ludi .N t t write A P .Nct V .Net 
6. h p 7.0 t design graphi and interfa e 
7. Micro ft word XP for documenting 
5.3 SYST M ODIN 
Sy tern coding rnpri ing Itware pr rarnrnrn and pr liminar t • tin f 
the protot pe m del, n erl the pri rs st im d ·si n int a w r in 1 and run ti ual 
s stem thr ugh th d fin 
tran sf rm the stru tur 
rn] ut ir- r .udnblc sour I It'.'. I r > rr 1111111i11 • 
I 1111 I I v lin r 1111s 1s w 111 u. 
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occur in parallel when this process happens. The testing done in this phase is the 
development testing. The preliminary testing done is important in that it helps t 
correct the individual modules and the integration f multiple m dulcs f pr retype 
model. 
5.3.l Coding approach 
The proposed system developed using both tru tural and modular 
programming where ome modules are completed u ing bott m up appr a h. 
Structural programming extend the principle g vcrning tructurc de ign t the 
writing of program. It is al o ba ed on the principle of m dularizati n that f II w 
from the bott m up devcl pment. tructure i a meth d f r anizing and c ding 
programs that irnplifie control path that the pr ram, can e easily underst d 
and modified. Structure pr gramming redu e the mp! xity r at d when 
pr grams jump [ rward and ba kward t thcr art f the pr ram, b: curing the 
I gi and n w f the pr gram. A P .Net . upp rt. the tru tural pr grammin by 
providing sequential, itcrati n with OR and WHIL tatement. 
M dular programming i defined a breaking the appli ati n int well-define 
logical and manageable rn dulcs. y r aking the pr rarnrnin apart th' tt rn- 
up appr ach reduce the mple: ity f th well a rnakin the de 'I m int 
more, as building a y tern m dule · up all at n ie. nly wh '11 the m du! s ha e 
been tested to be v rking and Iuncti ning as r .quir .d. Th' pr r .ss ill · ntinuc 
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5.3.2 Coding methodology 
The Syllabus Management System refers to the type of approach used in th· 
developing of the entire Syllabus Management System. develop the said syst em, 
I have chosen to implement the Bottom-Up Appr ach as my · ding m .rhodol ' . 
Bottom-Up Approach 
In this approach, the entire y tern i divided into different m dul . A th 
breakdown goe deeper, each module con i t f ub-rnodulcs and function . Th 
sub-module in the I owe t layer of the call hierarchy arc te ted individually. h n 
the next sub-module i tested that call the previ u ly te ted ub-m dulc. hi i d n 
repeatedly until all ub y tern i included in the te ting. ach individual functi n 
will from the ba is where the c ding initiate . hi. approach en ure that every 
module is developed and te ted individually and c mpletely. 
In the SMS, the entire y tern i divided int f ur main m elute n· rncly 
n tc , a ignmcnts, marking and plagiarism. A staled in th earlier hapter: the c 
module. have een divided int ub m dule .. 
r example, the note m dule i f the f II wing u -m dule : 
Regi tration 
Authcnti ati n 
Upl ad n Le 
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5.4 CODING STYLE 
Good coding practices are essential t keep the proposed system consist nt, 
maintainable and readable. By practicing good coding, the pr grams written will be 
much clearer, more understandable, more debug able and rnor maintuinublc 
especially when looking hack at previ us program that is written rnayb rn .tim • 
before the following section di cussed ome f the imp rtant odin tyl 
implemented in the system development. 
5.4.1 Include Script Files 
The u e of the Include Script File ignificant wh n the pr ject 
development reached a tage where a large amount f A P page have een created. 
Thi i becau e the [nclud cript ile av id the need f rn difyin the arnc 
ection or segment on each and every A P r H M page. nly the include 
in. truction syntax a inserted int the pa s with the arne elem nt t make use f 
the Include cript File .. 
5.4.2 rmatting and In ruing de 
N t a nccc ary but nevcrthele: s a g d pr grarnmin Ill ·ti .e. Ith u h 
code that are written v ith ut a pr per a f rrnatting r indcntin ill fun ·ti u r 
work just a well a a f rmatted 
when o er hundred f line ha e b .en rill n 
d .s and hard t read JS[ iull 
h •'II \ rill II 
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By indenting the codes, the structure of the code will tand out and make 
detection of errors or changes that need t e made easi 'I'. he usin of th' tnh k 'Y 
helps to create a standard size for the indcntati n throu h ut th· hol 
writing coding. 
5.4.3 Comm nting de 
Comment take up pace and in rcase the • iz f th code in term of 
kilobyte . Moreover, page f rnrncnt run ignificantly lower becau e cript 
interpreter ha to read and then . kip the c mment line each time. Neverthele , the 
advantage f uing c mment till ut weight the di advantage . mment help to 
document the c ding and help the r rummer l under land the purp e I what 
me line f c d • d e and h w it is d ne. mment help t ca. c rnaintcnan • an I 
guide thcr pr rarnrncr t m dify the pcrf rm debuggin r when they 
need t enhance the e istin sy tern in the I uture. 
each line r bl k f c d a t de cri the purp . e. The way mrnent arc 
in erted for A P.Net i y u ing the, in 1 qu tali n mark at the c inn in f e ery 
mment. 
here are 2 ty ' I de d umcntati n: int .rnul d um ntati n and 
external d um nrati n. Internal I urnentati n 1. des .ripti ~ rnut rial written 
dire lly ithin the de. 11 th ·r d um .ntati n 1: ', t irnal d um utati n. de 
documentati n with th s ·I' ti n or id .utifi ·r m11111S1 • utiuu .s with 
ith th. nne 
lul rnnl d .um ·nlttli 11 ·111tai11s iulunu 1ti n lir 'l't d 11t th· 1 .rsou wh will 
l · r "1 111 th' s ur · · I• )I' th· I ll 1111111 111 I 111i 1ht p1 ssibl •11ha11 • • lh · 
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give a summary on how and what the coding is all about. A tatern inr c r purr use 
dictating the function of them dule and descriptive c mm mts arc cmbc :i l d x ·ithin 
the body of the source code to describe pr cssin fun tions, 
External documentation is intended to be read by th s n r l k t th 
actual source code of a pr gram. xternal do um nt iv . th pr ban 
to explain more broadly than might be rcas na le within the pr gram omm nt . 
In Syllabus Management Sy. tern the external d cum ntation con i ts of a 
user manual which explain the u er n h w to u e yllabu Management Sy tern. It 
gives in truction on operating and during Syllabu Management Sy tern. The use of 
creen shot and image give the u er a clear r picture f the functi n on the 
Syllabus Management y tern and the way t utilize the functi n em edded. 
5.4.4 Pr gram ptimizati n 
Pr ram ptimizati n i a pr ce [ im r ving the Ificien y [the y t rn. 
he • peed at whi h inf rrnati n appear n the creen ften give the u r an 
impre i n n h w well the pr gram will erf rm. her are 2 ay: in ptirnizin 
the pr ram. 
i) Increa e the e · .ution p • ·d of th pro rrum 
T in rease the . e d of ·1 r rammers shoul I 11 id usinu 
ariant data r iquircs additi ual int ·rn 11 pr nm :l1111 I 11· Is t id .nlif th 
inf rmuti 11 l in 1 Sit r' J. ·sid ·s th u, th· I r ir 1111111 T 111t1'l111i11i111iz • th· um uni 
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In addition, images that are used should be controlled and in sm ill 'r fit' 
format so that the loading time is horter. 
ii) Decrease the program size 
The codes • h uld be received in order lo identify unu d ariants 
and remove it from the program c d . Apart from thal a igning th trinz C> 
variables to zero-length tring ha t be d ne if it i n long r needed in the 
program. 
5.5 SYSTEM DEVELOPM NT 
Th development f y tern inv Iv ettin up the data a c sy: tern, 
devel pin appli ati n and nn · ting th' ap Ii ati n l the database which will be 
explain m re detail in the f II wing ti n. 
5.5.1 Web page lay ut d v l pment 
inc the H M i the tandard we -ba. id ' riptin l Ian ua e that mark, up 
a w b pag with f rmatting mrnand, thcr f re it is wid .ly u: 'I in th· Ila u 
Manag m nt c a e lay ut and d usin l l M , 
pre cruablc v cb pa 1,;. and ima cs ha · n, I ITM is al. 
u ed in Ila us Mana .m nt st .m I 1111r:tl 1 r rms thut uublc sysl 1111 l 
collect d: ta. r in tance ru Ii utt )111 
th rs fr m mp 11 ·11t arc ins .rtc I int l ms I ) p rlunu s1 \ ·in \ t H1 ks I 1111 •( i HIS. 
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registration page. By using ASP.Net that fully supports HTML features, pr 'S snrnl 1' 
web pages have been developed. 
5.5.1.1 Client side scripting 
Be ide u ing HTM , client sides riptin 
in the HTML code for further enhance the fun Li nalit 
that, by using the validation control which i ne of th f atur in ASP. et 
a ript ar 
manages to validate required field and it ha the ame fun tioning a Ja a cript. In 
Syllabu Management Sy tern mo t of the client ide cripting i employed to 
perform interactive ta k at the client id , uch a hecking form completenes and 
validate u er' input inf rmati n. lient ide cripting ha een imp ed t validate 
u er' 1 gin ID and pa w rd, whether applicant key in the right l and pa. sw rd. 
lient ide scripting i widely u: d in m , t f the [ rm in yllabu Mana cmcnt 
y tern be au e it an impr ve the vcrall p rf rrnan e f the appl i ati n t the w b 
erver for furth 
erver re ur e f r ther pr 
perf rmance. 
y u ing thi cripting tcchn I gy, it may frc up 
ing ta k and impr vc the verall web er r 
5.5. l.2 erver ide cripting 
In yllabu: Mana crncnt y. tern 
embedded in the H M ript t 
riptin ) r r 
P.Nct I'S, as ·r ·r id' .riptin is 
b pa 1 fun ·ti nulit . P.Nct will 
·Ji nt. 'I his 
i · v ·r im rtaut us llj 11 iii 1 
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side execution. Codes located within these delimiters are invi ible to th' Ii 'nt an :i 
are only executed in the crver. Bel w arc me r th' basic A P.N 't )l jc 't~ 
employed in Syllabus Management ystem: 
1. Response Object 
Resp nsc bjcct i u cd pc ially to d al with r r's r p n b k 
to the user r brow er. In yllabu Ma nag m nt pon e 
object is widely u ed in all the m dule wh r by w b rver will end 
detail rcque led by us er back t their brow er di playing purpo e. 
2. Request Object 
ASP.Net pr ce e the [ rm data pa e by u ing Reque t Object. 
When a we br w er r ther lieut applicati n end a f rm 
reque ted t erver in rdcr t a k the crver t pr e the f rm all 
the input data pa .. d thr u rh the f rm i l re r pa kagc I in the 
f rm Ilecti n f the r que l bjcct. An example [ u age f the 
R que t bjc l is t dynamically n truer a re p ns c page t the 
reque t page. 
3. Se ssion Object 
he further nhan ·c the fun ti nality f th' s tern Ila u 
Mana ement y t rn ha made us · f the s ssi n jc t 
mani ulat data that nc d. t b shar cl b .tv · in liff ·r int pages. In 
thcr w • .iul P.N 'l m1 n mt that nly 
a ·ts up u indi iduul us r un I r u s1 · ·iri · · u lili 11. In Ila us 
mill nn •11l st •111, ·a ·h us ir th tt 1111 his 
11111 .m ·nt st ·111 ,, ill t 1.·si 111 ·u as ssi 
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assigned session to be able to login the Syllabus mana cm 'nt 
before they can rowse the 
5.5.2 Databa e Dev l pm nt 
The backend of the system is Mier Ct L erv r ~000. The databa e is 
built according the y tern rcquircm nt a d pictcd in y t m d ign. All the tables 
in the y tern have been normalized unit B N . Mi r ft L erver i chosen 
because it can upport the large amount of capacity a the y tern needed a lot of 
record e pecially for Que ti n Bank. 
The databa e for the y tern i rcated y u in nterpri e Manager. 
Be ide er ating the databa , 
r lati n hip 
it help t con traint a rclati n hip 
ne related tabl .. 
In yllabu management y tern all the related database ta le will be 
creat d y pc ifying all the field f r ea h ta le and the fi Id pr pert u 111 
Mier ft 'r r 2000. Aft 'r the rcati n fall the databa: ta le appr priate 
nterpri c Manager i al u ed t mean f 
rity. Referential intc rity is vital in that 
a t en ure n i. ten y between the lin cd 
d ta r inf rmati n will be in ertcd int s me r th sc databa ' la I l initialize 
the ystcrn. re am le u: 'rt ins .n .d int th, ulh .nticati n table. 
urtherm r rel· ti n hip between table. . tal Ii. h .d aft 'r th· tat 1 • l ein l r ·at 'd t 
enf r , r Icrential int· irit . 1 he r •f r sutiul int· irit i · un i1111 rtuut · nslruinl n a 
relati nshi] 
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The ADO.Net connection object is used to conne t to a data sour .c. lt 
represents the actual c nnecti n between the data s urcc m :i th i un 
consumer. To open up a c nnc rion, the nn t ion obj' 't h 1s ns ~ 'H 
method which open up the c nncction spc ifi din th nn ti n strin,..,,. Th 
connection string contains the inf rmation we n d t tu 1 
store of data; it is made up f th c parts alth u h th r ar diff r nt among 
the different Provider and Driver : 
~ The fir t pc ified the kind f provid r r driv r that we want 
to u e 
The econd pecified which databa e to u e 
n usually ntain ecurity in f r uch a the 
u er name and pa w rd. The c can c me fr m the web pa e's 
vi it r r may • imply be an I re r scntin the web s rvcr an I 
thcrcf re n t pc i(i · f r any nevi it r. 
The thr e m t mm n tring ar th c [ r A cc. crv r and the 
managed Q rvcr dire nn icti n. ~ r Ac cs , u e the Jet Pr vid r J t ref r 
.4.0· ala ur c= ·:/MyPath/M ile.M 
The t ndard s · r er II n nc 
line : 
'Pr ider= sql led ; . •r ·r=l .al: dutal as·= 
I.. s 1 ir h 1s a si111il rr s utu • N l lhal lh ·r · 
a n 
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The syntax of the connection string as slightly different fr m some r other strines 
that we have come across: 
The arguments arc separated by mt l n: 
~ me argument names have a pa in th m r x npl 
initial catalog), which I ks dd, but i rrc l. 
~ Quote are not u cd ar und each argument value· rather a pair 
of double qu tc g c ar und th entir tring. 
5.6SUMMARY 
or thi pha e, coding ha, een the rn l criti al tep t d . din has 
nvertcd the sy tern r 'qui rem ints and de. i n int a functi nin • y tern. The us a c 
f uitable hardware and Itware t an help t achieve the bject f r • y t m. 
T implement the y tem de ign int a Iull-inte rated y tern an effe ti e y tern 
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6.0 SYSTEM TESTING 
6.1 OVERVIEW OF TESTING 
The purpose of the test phase is to make sure that do'. wh t th' users w nt 
and to guarantee all the internal bugs have b n r m v d. nd 
through proces will determines whether thi ubs y l m pr du • th d • ir d r ult 
under known conditions. 
Test issues that take in for con idcrati n. when te t plan i rganiz d are: 
=> User GU[ (Graphic U er Interface) con ideration 
=> Target environment and platf rm diver ity n ideration 
=> Non-robu t target environment 
=> Data tran fer peed 
The type I te t that c uld be d ne i : 
1. Application function te ts 
he functionality f u er and thi ub y tern i. tcs tcd. In c sen c, the appli ati n is 
te t offline· the purp • e is t attempt t unc ver err rs in it perati n. 
2. Database te t 
he a cura y and int grity f data st red is tc ted. nm a .ti ns p le by u er 
applicati n are c amin d t en ure that data are r pert 
retrieved. r hiving is als le. led. 
ran action te sts 
The perf rrnan · and r .sp n, • tim · or a trans 1 .ti n i: test ·I. Th· t .stin strutca 
updated and 
ad t d f r thi . ubs st ·111 v as di id ·d int thr · · 111 iin l sts: unit I ·~;ti11 •, int· 1rati 11 










6.2 THE TESTING PROCESS 
Except for small programs, ystcrn: sh uld n t be t st d »s n sin: l ', 
monolithic unit. Large systems arc built out of sub sy: t rn, whi h U' built nt f 
modules, which are composed of pr ccdurc and fun ti n .. TIP t esring r ess 
should therefore proceed in tages where testing is arri d ut in r m nt 11 in 
conjunction with sy tern implemcntati n. The mo t widely u ed te ting process 
consists of five stages. 
6.2. l Unit Te ting 
Thi i a mall unit tc tin where tc tin are d ne n individual mp nen s 
f the , y tern t en. ure that they erate rrcctly. a h functi n is te 'tl;d 
independently, with ul th r system mp n nt . he level which arc tested, ar 
ba i ally at the field level/ f rm level. In thi ystem yllabu Mana cm nt y. t irn 
tcs tcd by f rm rd ument ubrni i n and input validati n. 
~ Form/document ubmi i n 
he feedback me sa c will sh w whether the d um nt i •. u mitted 
u cc Cully. An ther way t verify is by he kin the data a. e and ·c 
whether the data arc already inserted in the lataba: c r n t. 
lnput alidati n 
Input alidati n is t l st th· ins .rt .d data II •th •r lh · ur · vulid an J 
ac rdin rt th' f rm/ fi Id an It 'sl · . lf the i11 ul is in· rre l, u 111 .ssnc · 
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6.2.2 Module Testing 
A module is a collection of dependent mp neut: su h as an obj 't .lnss, nu 
abstract data type or some looser c lie ti n of pr) ccdurcs nnd fun ti ns. Th nwin 
object of doing module tc ting i to test interfa in and int ration betv en the 
te ted unit that form the sys tern. 
The module are tested with ornc dummy data. [fan rr r ur the r lat d error 
to that unit i checked and then m dified. Th n, the e unit ar int grate until no 
error occur on the integration module. om tim the rr r i due to the integration 
coding of the units. If this i the ca e, the integrati n code ha to be checked in all 
related units. Another po ibility f the err r ccurring in m dule integration i 
mi pelling the name f the data a e file . 
6.2.3 Integrati n te ting 
f ntcgrati n te tin rf rming after all bject, c mp nenls and individual 
u m dule ha pa ed I al unit le t . Ct i the pr ce if v rifyin that th 
c mp nent w rk t g th 'r a de cri d in the system and pr ram d 1 n 
pc ifi ati n . y. tern with integrated , u m dulc: and rn dules mu t thr u h 
intcgrati n tc: tin t en urc valid lin in} and dynamic r .lati n hip c tat Ii hmcnt: 
between m dul '5 f 
indi idual m dules 1 n 
ntained in all 
· ustru .tin 1 th· 
tru tur · v hil at th· sum · tint' · udu li111 l .st l un · v ·r· .rr rs 
a s iut d v ith int .rfa iuu. 
In thi: s st ·11t. l )It )11\ 111 H iurc . I hus I · •11 us· I l t ·st 
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of the system hierarchy was tested individually first. Then the n , t ompon 'HL' to 1 ' 
tested were those that call the previou ly tested one. 
For example, login module and n te rn dul has b n tc t· d to sec if th 'rt.' 
are any error occur after they were being intc mt d. h . ha t be int gr I" 
becau e only rcgi tercd and login member. arc crrniu d t u iliti . 
Information pas ing between module. such a. us rl ha t b n ur d that th flow 
i successful. 
L.ys-1 
B D D L.ywll 
• B F Ley m 
·- 
• 
Fi ture . I: Bott 'nn p m roa ·h 
6.2. y t m T tin 
m testin 1 is int' rat d l m ik · u1 th· ·11tir s :t .rn. he t ·stin 
ith Iindiuu .rr irs, ' hi 'h r 'Sult fr >111 t11ili ·i1 ul · I inl .ru ·ti nli 
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the system fulfills the functional and non-functional requir m nts, st nu t '.'tin 
can be categorized into a few type : 
1. Recovering Testing 
Recovering testing is a system test that for c th • ftwnr t f il in ri t)' 
of ways and vcrific that recovery is pr pcrly p rf rm d. Tf r 
automatic (performed y the ystcm it cit), r initi lizati n he k pointing 
mechani ms, data rec very and re. tart arc valuat d for correctne . If 
recovery require human intervcnti n the m an time-to-repair MTIR) i 
evaluated to determine whether it i within acceptable limit . 
2. Security Testing 
Security te ting attempt t verify that pr te ti n rnechani m uilt int a 
y tern will pr te t it fr m impr per p netrati n. uring ecurity te tin , the 
te tcr play the r le 
he tc tcr will 
I the individual wh de ire t penetrate the • ys1 im, 
type in the file addre: (fr am le, 
111 rder t gain unauth riz d 
th part f th y. Lem that they arc n tall 
3. tre Testin )' 
http:Ul 
hi. i t d tcrrninc the pr 'Tam fulfill the rcquir rn nl: de incd f r it. It i 
equally imp rtant l cnsur that the pr mm rk · a· it sh uld .vcn under 
ext rem 
mann r that demand re, ur cs in a n rmal quantit fr .qu ·n · r lurn . 
4. P erfnrrnan ·' 'I ·sting 
hut d nut '{ nl' 11\l I 
st 'Ill s Itv ur • th 1t I ru i 1 ·s •qui1 ·d fun ·ti n 
r .quir 'Ill .nts is um1 · · .ptal I·. 
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within the content of an integrated system. Perf rman '' l istirur c) .curs 
throughout all steps in the testing pr ccss, 
6.2.5 Acceptance Te ting 
The purpo e of acceptance te ting i determine wheth r thi tern is 
meeting the need expectation of the user r n t. Thi t ting i onducted by the 
u er . 
6.3 Test Data 
ample data i needed t prepare and k yed in [ r executi n. ample ut ut is 
than mpar I with the a tual re, ult t find err rs. here arc three ba i type. f 
tes t data u ed: 
J. Normal Te t Data 
N rmal te t data will pr vide a imple te t t determine wheth r th pr ram 
i err r-pr ne r rr r-Ire 
2. Extreme Te t Data 
trern tcs t data will l · l h w ell th· , t m in handlin 1 hu 1' am unts I 
data v ith ut affc 'tin th' 'rails t .m s a ura · and ·ffi i me . 
tre Te t Data 
tre: te: t data is 1 .rf rm I v h .rc irr rs ure k 1 •u int th· s st .m 
int nti null . The pun s · is t I ·t .t nrin · h )\I th 1 s st 'II\ w II 1· ·u ·t and 










CHAPTER6 SYSTF.M TF.. TlN , 
6.3.1 Syllabus Management System Note module Te tin 
The following are the final te t ca es for n te module. 
Test Manual for Authentication and V crification 
Table 6. I: Table for csting Manual for Auth nti ati n 
No Test Manual Expected result 
2 
detail of u er. 
user by put in the full s that u crs can 





U er regi ter by 
u ing rcgi trati n 
f rm and put in the 
different c nfirrn 
pa w rd rnpare 
with pa , word. 
u ername and 
passw rd and Ii k 
gin utton. 
a lid 
u ernarne and 
pa " rd and Ii 
true i11 
1 gin u ing th ID 
and passw rd 
regi tered. 
di played 
An'*' hown the • 
field that mu t the field that u er 
filled in 
me a e h wn 
that user nfirms 
pa w rd i 
wr ngly typed. 
h uld filled in fir t 
A pr mpted 
me a c s h wn. 
i. play 
Main Pa 1 '. 
where p pup 
rant id 
d 
di. pla . 
c is 
llS ·r's I ·tail 
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object assigned to 
each user. 
Logout Users logs out 
from yllal us 
Management 
ystcrn. cssi n 
will be rem ved. 
User I . out 
SU 'SSful nn 1 
scss i n r m d. 
7 
Test Manual for Upload Note 
Table 6.2: Table for Te ting Manual f r Upl ad Note 
No Test Manual 
1 Lecturer put in the 
right inf rrnati n 
with title 
pu Ii h la. t date and 
file that br wse fr m 
the direct ry and 
lick upl ad butt n. 
date 
detail v ill 
updated n 
I ' .tu r ir 
m dif .d it. 
Expected result Result of Testing 
the excepte 
that the 
2 A the xcepted - 
utt n with ut key in that . h uld put in re. ult. 
any data.. th file bef r 
want t 
3 Update n tc 
link l cl •l l II l . 
d ·tail had - 
th. 
sh)\: 
\: h •th ·r 
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delete the selected 
note r n t. 
5 Hyperlink testing User can view User can vi 'W oth r - 
thcr web pa s w b p 
by clicking 
hypcrl in ks. 
n 
wn Ii t - 6 Dropdown li t testing When a 
select fr m quiz f r ateg ry chang 
level, the ba ed n the 
dropdown li t f r • cle ted level. 
category will 
change ba ed on 
the elected level. 
Test Manual for reate Tutorial and Tutorial roup 
a le . : able f r Tc ling Manual f r ut rial 
Re 'ult of Testing No Test Manual • xpected re ult 
1 Lecturer add pr mpted 
que tion an wer me age sh wn 
and p int ( r tut rial that quc ti n have 
que ti n, and 
add butt n. 
2 
that the qu , ti n 




lntu rrid sh :'IW11 - 
or 
fill in 
tul ri l till ', d 11 
a11 la ·t tll • 
sul mis 'i n an I p int 
·lass that add· I. 












Test Manual for Quiz 
Table 6.4: able C r csiin Manual r uiz 
No Test Manual Expected result 
1 Lecturer add A prompted 
que tion and an wcr me age h wn 
for True Fa! e that qucs ti n have 
Que tion. been and aved. 
Result of Te ting hange 
An the 
h wn that th data data length 




Jon er that 
can ave 
re w rds. 
quc ti n and 
[ r Multipl 
UC ti n. 
h wn that the que ti n 
that que ti n hav ha been avcd. 
been and av d. 
2 Lecturer add tut rial A datagrid h wn 
class detail and with the detail f with the d tail f 
dd that adde I. cli k • the 
butt n. 
3 c tur r fill 111 the 
quiz title , tart lime whi h th. 
and end time 
ele t qu '. ti 11 
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Test Manual for Download and Tutorial Module for tudent 
Table 6.5: Table f r Testing Manual f r wnload Not' 
open, save 




ha n t full and Ii k a butt n 
No Test Manual i xpectcd result 
Student clicks the A pop up window A blank 
link for the note. that let student t 
<o/@ 







M 2. wnl 
adN l " 
detail f the - 
~> 
a A detail 




tut rial las: that mes ·u i' sh 
f r butt n r r stud nt 
IL 
han zc the 
if . tatcmcnt 
·a11 add if stuNo >= 
th tut riul luss. No 
stuNo > o. 
alread Cull and li k that th· parti 
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6.4SUMMARY 
There are plenty of method. and techniques that 01111 I "' used t) t '~t ·' 
developed ystem. Tc ting a system is not m r ly f r Inult s 1f hina 1 ut ;11~ 
includes the investigation for ystem reliability availabilit and m int in bilit . In 
the te ting pha e f Syllabus Management y tern multi I wa nr u d t 
that the system perf rm well during and after delivery. How rror-fr e or 
fault-free y tern is rare. Not all fault and err r ar able l be di co red in a hort 
period of te ting. or a table and tru tw rthy , y tern a ntinuou le ting and 
maintenance are required. Due to the lirnitati n f time, the le ting of Syllabu 
Management y tern are carried ut t ensure that m l f the fault and err r are 




















7.0 SYSTEM EVALUATION 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
SYSTEM EVAT.UA T!O 
System evaluation was evaluation by end u: r that 
comment from the user after they test n my • yst m. valu ti n an b p . iti nd 
negative. 
Through this evaluation, I can know that h w i my y tem meet their need, 
which part is most attractive part and which part n cd l e improved. I ha e found 
end user tote ton my y tern and an wer my que tionnaire. (Appendix) 
7.2 EVALUATION MANUAL 
The targeted end-u er f r this , y. tern arc the us er f acuity f cien e 
mputer and lnf rrnati n c hnol y. her LOu er. le tin thc sy tcm and bcl w 
are the table how their re p n c f r the quc ti nnairc. 
able 7. L: valuation Re ult 
f us , s 
s 1i I th 1t is mo .h 
Id il1li d1ti111 sinq lil'i ·s 
i valuation 
valuation Type Re .ult of 1 valuation 
1 
tusk 
creen sai I thut is .as t read 
th ll the 
.as and .J) / sai I 
111 I .rut ·. 
htin 1 si1111 l in ·s 
Ic ·I that the 
.huru ·t rs used b 
th· syst nu arc 
suitubl · und sim1 I· 
Htld 'll,' l r 'll I. 
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task, 20% said very much simpl if -'S t ask, 
and 10% said moderate. 
3 Organization of 
information 
here arc 50% f the 
users feel rnodcrat about inf rm ui n sh :ml d 
the organization b impr 
inf rrnation in M , 0% 
f u er aid lcar and 
I 0% feel that i very the rganization. 
clear. 
4 Sequence of screen There arc 60% u er 
clear ab ut the equen e 
20% of them very clear 
and other lear. 
5 De ign f the interface 
the intcrfa e I M f und that the system 
3 re f them like it v ry int rfac is aura tive. 
mu h an then r ult is 
moderate. 
like 
The equence of the 
creen i ati fied. 
SY T'M 
APABILl'I'lE (P • RFORM 
AN 1) 
There are 
6 y tern peed 
7 tern reliabilit 
111 111is1·1k •s 
Half f the total number 
rs fc 1 that the 
y tern re. p nsc i fast 
en u Th 0 ~ r th im t th' u .rs what vcr 
feel that is Iast and ih 'rs us .rs want. 
is rn derat '. 
M is r .liub! · nd 
)th rs sui I r r .li 1hl •. 
)f us rs I'· I th 1l 
is 1 fl ' 'l i11 I th 
diff 'I Ill ll,' '1'8. 
'lh MSar· 
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users mistake very easily, us rs' mist 1 kc qui 'k 
and thers is feel easy. 
9 Designed for all levels of 
users in the faculty. 
70% to 
M is always d si n I 
for all levels f us er in us r in th" f ult . 




10 Is it clear where on the 
creen to find the help 
20% are 
ll 
u c the help y tern? (I it 
bvi u h w t inv ke the 
help?) 
12 
th' user arc very 
ati Iicd ab ut easy t 
u c the help 
L % are ati: fied 
dcrate. 
h w t c it help syst irn 
at an tirn • an I 
atis ficd. 
Ther are help button 
at very page of the 
y tern o u ers are 
very convenience to 
find help whenever 
they need help by · ust 
click n the hel 
n h 
u e. 
it the help 
r r us rs l · i l h .lp 
s st nu. 
. y tern atany time. 
l 
h Ip. st m I int tu l 
th II'. l tusk in I 
\ k 
s\1tisli ·d ·111 I th· n-. l ur • 
111\l lt11 II', 
salisri ·d with th· 
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14 Context/Purpo e: Does the There are 60% of total 
information in the help user arc not sati fie I, 
system answer why a given 20% ar sati. fi d and 
task i nece ary? thcrs arc very ati fi d. ta. k but not on wh ' 
th ta k L n 
NAVIGATION 
L7 
jump t relevant 
area in the cb itc with ut 
g ing thr ugh 
many link •. 
15 The links to other pages are 
clearly marked 
1 
we site quickly. 
l 
user arc very agreed 
30% arc agreed and 
other. ar m derate. 
a re .d that they an 
I g ut the web itc 
qui kly. 
ati fied and agreed 
that the link pages are 
clearly marked. There 
are menu bar and ide 
ar for the y tern, 
u er are easily een 
and u er the link. 
are 
cli k I ut bull n at 
the idc menu bar l 
ut.L asy t 
g ut f r any u r . 
radcd m dcrate and the that the ne d t 
thr u h u fc li n 
thi tatern nt. in the rel .vant 
ar'a like uiz if they 
want t ·tlit 
questi 11s they ha c 
Ill. 
S SI •111 'II'' I .rfe .tly 











I them to go. 
7.3SUMMARY 
End users re ponse arc imp rtant be au c the nd u r ar th p pl \l ho 
interact with the y tern. The end user can pr vidc omm nt and ugg tion that are 
u eful to enhance and impr ve the crvicc •. 
From the re pon e return by end u er , impr vement and modifications are 


















CHAPTERS DISCUSSION AND N LU. 101_ 
8.0 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This chapter highlights the pr blcm encountered thr u hout th' it.: 
of the system and the s lutions l the various I robl 'ms . st em strengths nn ~ 
weakness and ome possible future cnhan cm nt that valu t by th 
8.1 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND R COMMENDED 
SOLUTIONS 
There have been many pr tern that enc untered throughout the 
devel pment of the prop ed y tern. he f II win ecti n bel w highli hrs the 
problem faced and the luti n tak n: 
a) Difficulty in Determining Development oftware Tool 
Alth ugh there are plenty f dcvcl pment t I are available in the 
market, each f the l I ha it wn tr ngth and limitati n . ma t r ea h 
r m t f the availa le t L i imp it i. vital t de id' n a ew 
t L that w uld be adequate t dcv I p th' s t •111. T determine 
·ml fa t r have t c 
c n. idcr d iarefull 
me de 
r th -'111 mi ht be hr t 
.h sin th 'Ill us the 
I ·ll.:rmin .d the Ieasi ility f 
•rful r atures, I LI th. 
ssil ility r 
111'1 1·1h111ar· 
l ut th ·om1 l ·'ii I' suinu lh · l Is 
Is mi ht b • full f I 
ind ed suitul I· l de 












To seek advice from scni r. and ur: c rn ll . , as \J •ll as urfin th' 
Internet to obtain relevant inf rrnation that helped to d t rminc th sir ngths 
and limitations f l 
development tool 
and ultirnat ly de id n th m t • uit bl 
b) Retrieving And Inserting Data Into Databa e 
At the initial tage of y tern devel pment, it wa important to build 
the databa e to retrieve and t re data. However due t lack of knowledge 
and the complexity f SQL tatement re uired it wa difficult t retrieve and 
in ert the c rrect data t the table . 
Solution: 
he Iv d y di cu ing with team member and 
cour e mate a well a findin nline tut rial related t 
and data a e. 
• tatcm nt 
c) Pro ramming problems 
ack f pr rarnrnin skill .au cd a I t r pr I .rns urinz th 
y Lem din ha .c, he . kill. had t be 
re n t I .arut 
an u111 r lu ·ti 
the 
his pr gramming and • ripting Ian ua 'S 
pr re at the initial. tu i • 
and err r had l 
elution: 











d) Understanding Error Message 
Error messages sh wn arc ftcn va uc an I nfusin . More )ft n 
than not, when an error is told on a parti ular tin it has in Ia urr n 
another line. Thus a I t of time is wasted trial and rr L tr ing I 
rectify the error. It i e pecially fru trating wh n th err r m 
appearing but on different lines. Al o, while trying to correct on error more 
errors are generated in the pr ce . 
Solution: 
Thu , the elution to this pr blem i t e m re careful when writing 
and editing coding and al t keep back-up f the A P.Net page before 
attempting t put r delete a line I d . 
e) Desi nm an Attractive Layout 
hr ugh ut the y tern d v I pmcnt, r matching, image editing 
alignment and ther relevant feature. had t e undertaken in rder t 
achieve an attractive and tandard interfa e. cs igning the f rm, in u h a 
way that it is user fri ndly wa: al 
olution: 
c oral attempt wer d nc ·[ re inall 
. pc ially diffi ult. 
ruin • ut ith a 
based n pini n and • u esti ns [ m l .arn rn sm ·r · 
and c ur e mate . 











When doing integrati n within four main rn dul •. th ere arc s 'ltn • 
problems encountered. That is rnismat h of th int rfa an un-st mdnrdi .' 
wording. 
Solution: 
Doing te ting ftcn and have di n am ng l am rn rnb r . 
g) Time Constraint 
The lack of time to learn and develop the Syllabu Management 
Sy tern concurrently wa ne f the large t pr blem faced. ue to thi 
c n traint the development time ha een ti ht and hardly en ugh f r any 
extra r advanced feature l c included in the yllabu Mana ement 
y tern. 
olution: 
l c thi pr blem me ref rcncc and uncti n de fr rn the 
lntcrnct were pl red and us cd l de rca e the time ne ded I r 
dcvcl pmcnt. 
.2 YT M RN 1{ 
The Ila us Mana rn int st .m is built ith S' .rul str ·11 uhs. 1 h ·s · 
trength are: 
u •us to s • Graph! ul s 'I' luterfu · · 
l h • int .rfu · • is '1: t~ us'. i1111 l · nn lu 1li in burs an I · immun I 
l u t l 











filling in forms and selecting questions. Navi ati n aroun l th' s Sil m is 
direct and not misleading and thus it i. ca. y to navi rat fr mp gc I) pnge. 
b) Authorization and Authentication 
Only regi tered u er with c rr cl gm u erl and p word ar 
given acce to certain modules of the y. tem. U er will b r dir cted to the 
main page if they attempt to nter th .y t m without fir t logging in. They 
are given a second chance to login u erID and pa word if they are mistyping 
their u erID and pa word. There are al different level u er , the 
admini trator , lecturer , tut r and tudenl . Thu each u er l g in at a 
different ite. hi i im rtant l en ure that there i indeed ecurity in the 
y tern. 
c) i asy Management and Maintenance 
The pur e sy Lem let th users l manage and maintain the 
ea. ily thr' u h u er friendly raphical intcrfa e. U er an add d ·I te an 
update r query th data in the data a c y ju. t lickin )' n lhc appr priatc 
n r link. hi. ha. liminat I any 11 .d l rit · an 1 run an 
taternent in rdcr t ad I, han ' r qu 'r the luta in th' utuba ic. scrs 
nee n t t kn where the database re. ides, th' s st ·111 stru turc the 
data ~1. ' muna 1 ·m .nt s st .m 1 an thin r ·tut ·d t th· s st "'111 uilt. 
d lufurmut] • tcs:n~t· nnd Png ·s 
printc irr r 1H ss t 1 ·s v ill I ' pr HHJ te I l th' u, ·r wh ·11 th· 











password or leaving a form blank. his y. tern will nls l ro ill' 
confirmation message box bef re the user. Inv 
successfully added the question into the databas 
111[ l "1 cd la. ks SU 'h 11:' 
h us rs v ill a L be 
prompted with adequate warning when pcrforrnin ital la ks u h 
deleting file in order t av id accidental dcl ti n f th ir fil 
e) Relatively Fast Response 
Each web page is de igned to be light weight. The e page are loaded 
in reasonable amount f time t en ure that the u er need not to wait too 
long to vi w the page . 
f) Online Quiz 
The I cturcr an et the ue ti n ( r parti ular quiz in the y. tern 
and nly the tud nt that take that parti ular ur c arc all wed t j in the 
quiz. here arc thr c type ( quc ti n that can be et: bje tive ue ti n 
true fal e ues ti n and fill in the blank ue ti n . Aul mat d rnarkin an 
eneratin r , ult ill c d n by the y 'tern and tud 'nl an re their 
r ult ft r th' mil their answ 'I' I the s st im. urthcrm re 
the y tern will aut • u mil the, tud int an. ·r wh ·n th· time is er and the 
tudenl mark will n. 
1 D )tnil · )r lanuul 
d mil • I uu I · n11 I l us .r m H1u 11 nn I nu i 'Uli H1 iuides I' r 
1\l 1l u: luu Ii II\ 'Ill 











and browse through Syllabus Management ystem as well a, w cb sit" nnd 
understand each functions and procedures availabl in yllabus Mana cm nt 
System. 
8.3 SYSTEM LIMITATION 
The proposed sy tern i not a really per(ect. here are till a number of 
constraints that are listed and explained in the following ecti n . 
a) No Searching Function 
Currently, the y tern d e n t have ear .hin r rd fun ti n. 
lecturer cannot earch f r the que ti n he want f r the fa ter way. 
b) Limitation of Targeted U er 
he y. tern targeted nly a ulty I ience mputer and 
Information Techn I gy taff and tudcnl . It i n t f r the wh le nivers ity 
user .. 
c nilateral Lin ual upport 
yllabus Man· .m ·nt v a: I' cl p .d in _.n alish whi h 
mean that the in. tru ti · mmand: und nt nt f w ·b I u l ur · 
hus this ill be a limituti n l 1 robl ·111 tu th :~ 
' h ur n t Iumiliur r h tr 11 t und .rstun I i11 F_11 ii sh. 










CHAPTERS DISCUSSION AND COM LUSTON 
The table field in the database are all fixed len th, whi ·h m .ans that 
the storage allocated for each field arc fixed alth u h th fi 11 mi fl'ht n )t he 
fully filled. On the other hand, if the I n th f data is I 
length as igned, the remaining data will be trun at d. 
record are added into the database, • t rage wa tc will b m m r 
significant. 
e) No Chat Rooms 
Thi sy tern provide forum but dun have chat room for effective 
communicating for lecturer and tudent. 
t) No Mix Question Type Quiz 
The y tern pr vide that th quiz an real d ac rdin t three 
type f quc ti n which L rue al c ti n, Mu ltiple h ice ucs ti n 
and Fill in the lank uc: ti n. he quiz quc ti n is created cparatcly y th 
questi n type 
paper. 
t mi all three type· I quc ti n in ne uiz 
8.4 UTUR N M NT 
It i undeniable that the r . id s tern ha · th' p t ·ntial t l · Iurth · ·11ht111 • I 
~ ell a t redu e it. nstraints us m nti n .d in al 











CHAPTERS DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
a) Searching Function 
This enhancement will help users to find the records they need in a 
better and faster way. 
b) Chat Rooms 
This enhancement will enable u er to chat to another and can let 
lecturer and student interact more efficiency. 
c) Linkage to other database system 
By integrating this sy tern with other databa e y tern, it will av id t 
do unneces ary work such a registering user and cour e . 
d) Use More Advance Dute •ormat 
The , ystem u e the m nth/day/y ar h ur:minute: ec nd AM/PM 
that the format is very incffici n y and not u er friendly. han e the f rmat 
that can let lecturer insert date and time eparately and the dat f rmat h uld 
be day/month/year. 
e) Add More Advanced Functions 
Advanced features such a automated c ay grading ' :t .m multiple 
type question in one quiz, online ide and audi . tr .arnin id 
conferencing and multi lingual upport can be add rd ·r le 
be used world wide and upp rt m r u r · su ·h a· di, tan · I .uruin 1 r ·- 










CHAPTERS DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
8.5 CONCLUSION 
This system has successfully achieved its objective in meeting the 
requirements specified during the initial stage. A lot of effort and time wa 
consumed to make this project successfully. After con idering the minimum 
requirements and time constraints, only the most important function and feature that 
were needed in Syllabus Management System was proposed. The eventual of the 
product is a working prototype, which is simple yet workable. Although there were 
several limitations, with further enhancements, this system will be more reliable and 
able to incorporate more features. 
Much experience ha been gained, new knowledge acquir d and there have 
been opportunities to practice some pr ject management and rnrnunicati n kills. 
In addition, the development of propo ed sy tern ha enable me to learn h w t 
design, plan and schedule the task that need t be implem nt ac ording t nc' 
capability. The full system development life cycle i much clearer n w. Writin and 
communication skills also have changed (or better 
Throu rhout the whole project, all the knowledge attained- v r the thr e 
years ha· been put to full use. even m nths intense hard w rk in turn present d 
me with a great opp rtunity t learn m re new thing fr m this pr jc t. 
Overall, developing this project ha directly helped me in d el pin ills 
useful in the advancement of my career in Information Techn 1 g ut n t 
least, I have discovered that these is still a ro m 111 skill 111 
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Syllabus Management System 
Interview Lecturer Questions 
Below are the questions used for interviewing the lecturer : 
1. What is your opinion on the exi ting yllabu management. y tern? 
2. How to improve the syllabus management exi ting y tern? 
3. How you mark your student tutorial, as ignment and exam? 
4. What is the proces of marking? 
5. What is the process of giving out note ? 
6. What did you find about online quiz or te t? 
7. What i the main urce of current a ignment ubmi i nm th d. 
8. What is them t c mm n meth d f r a i nm nt ubrniss i n? 
9. Are y u facing any problem y u ing the urr nt a ignmcnt ubmi 1 n 
rneth d'? 
10. What is your opini n [ IT yllabu management y tem. 
l l. Whal is y ur opini n f "Kur us' nline? 
12. Whal are your expectati n, t . yllabus management sys tern? 
13. What feature did y u wis h t add in t . Ila us rnana crncnt st .rn? 









Syllabus Management System 
Interview Student Questions 
Below are the questions used for interviewing the tudents: 
1. What are the assignment submission methods you used mo t? 
2. Are you facing any problems by using the current as ignment ubmi n mcth d? 
3. What are the problems for getting notes from lecturer? 









Syllabus Management System Evaluation Questionnaires 
INTERFACE 1 2 3 4 5 
1. Reading characters on the screen hard r r (' r r ca.y 
2. Highlighting simplifies task not at all r r r (' r very 
mu h 
3. Organization of information confusing r r r r r very 
clear 
4. Sequence of screens confusing r r r r r very 
lcar 
5. Design of the interface dull c r r r r attractive 
SYSTEM l 2 3 4 5 CAPABILITIES(PERFORMANCE) 
6. System speed too low c- r r r r fa t 
en ugh 
7. System reliability unreliable r r r r r r liable 
8. Correcting your mi take difficult c- r r r r a y 
9. De. igned for all levels f us ers in never r c: r c r alway 
the faculty. 
HELP 1 2 3 4 5 
10. ls it clear where n the . crecn t Very r c r r r Very 
find the help sy tcm? Un ati fied ati fied 
I l. ls it clear how to begin t u e the Very r r r r r Very 
help system? (ls it obviou. h w t Un. ati ied ati ficd 
invoke the help?) 
12. ) ls it clear h wt exit help. y. tern Very r r r r r Very 
at any time? Un. ati ficd ati: fi 
13. Does the information in the help V r r r r r ve- 
system point you to the next ta k Un ati ficd ati fied 
in a workflow? 
14. Context/Purpose: Does the r (" r r r r r 
information in the help tern n atisf d utisf'i .d 
answer why a gi en ta k i 
necessary? 
NAVl(,ATION l z J 4 5 
. Th' links I) nth ·r I r r I i I 't 

















str ="Select* From Authentication Where uscrID • 111 & 
username & 111 AND userPassword = '" & passwor & "1" 
sqlcommand =New SqlCommand(str, sqlconnection) 
sqlReader = sqlcommand.ExecuteReader 
'if the login id and password me t ch= , l oq Ln aucco s 

















str = "SELECT quiz ID FROM Quiz WHERE tit 1. • 1" & L: i 1 
111 and quizType= 111 & TBType.Text & "' and courseID 111 & 
Session ( "courseID") & "'" 
sqlcommand =New SqlCommand(str, sqlconn ction) 
DBReader = sqlcommand.ExecuteReader 
If DBReader.Read() Then 
quizid = DBReader("quizID") 
Session("quiz") = quizid 
DBReader.Close() 
Dim DSPageData As New Dataset 
sqlDataAdapter =New SqlDataAd pter("SELECT stuID 
FROM Registrationl WHERE (courseID = '" & Session("courseID") & 
"') ", sqlconnection) 
sqlDataAdapter. Fill (DSPageData, "StudentList") 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim stuID As String 
For i = 0 To 
DSPageData. Tables ( "StudentList") . Rows. Count - 1 
stuID = 
DSPageData. Tables ( "StudentList"). Rows (i). It m( "stuID") 
'in~cr·------------------------------------------- 
uizID, s 
str "INSERT uizRe(stuID, cours ID, scor, 
us) VALUES('" & s uID & "', '" s S ssion("courseID") II I 
,0, '" & S ssion("quiz") & '", 'N')" 




s lconn c ion.Close() 
Response.R direct("Mc sB nk . spx ", T u ) 
End If 
1 S~lect Tru0 Fclse Q es ion--------------------------------- 
If DropDownLis 2.I ems( ) .S l c 















str = "SELECT fibQuesID FROM FIBquestions WHERE cou r TD 
'" & Session("courseID") & "'" 
sqlcommand =New SqlCommand(str, sqlconn c ion) 
DBReader = sqlcommand.ExecuteReader 




str = "Insert into Quiz values ('" & title & 11', 
'3', '" & Session ( "userID") & " ', '" & Session ( "courseID") & 
start & "I I II & endt & II I) II 
sqlcommand =New SqlCommand(str, sqlconnec ion) 
sqlReader = sqlcommand.ExecuteReader() 
sqlReader.Close() 
I 0 If 
II I I II & 
str ="SELECT quizID, title, quizType, courseID FROM 
Quiz WHERE title= '" & title & "' and quizType '" & TBType.Text 
and course ID= '" & Session ( "courseID") & "'" 
sqlcommand =New SqlComrnand(str, sqlconnection) 
DBReader = sqlcomrnand.ExecuteRea er 
If DBReader.Read() Then 
quizid = DBReader ( "quizID") 
Session ("quiz") "' quiz id 
DBRead r.Close() 
fl I 
Dim DSPageData As New Dataset 
sqlD Adapt r •New SqlDat Ad p er("SELECT stuID 
EROM R is·r ionl WHERE (cours ID '" & Session("courseID") 
"' ) ", s lconn c ion) 
sqlD aAdapt r. Fill ( DSPageD t , "Stu n List") 
Dim i As Integer 
Dims uID As S ring 
For i 0 To 
DS g D .Tttbl s ( 11S udentList") .Rows.Coun - 1 
s uID 
DSP geD t a . Tables ( "St udent.Lt s t ") . Rows ( L) . I cm( "s uID") 
'inser~------------------------------------------- 
str ="I SERT Q izRe(s 
quizID, status) VALUES('" st ID "' '" 
IO, co s ID, 
S ion(" ·ot 
COi ~, 
1 l O") II I 
,0, "' & Session("quiz") "' t t) ti 
s lcomm n • S lCornm in i ( 1 .onn. • 01 ) 
() 
N •· 













Select Question form Question Bank Code: 
Imports System.Data.SqlClient 
Imports System.Text 
Public Class McqQuesBank 
Inherits System.Web.UI.Page 
Protected WithEvents Forml As System.Web.UI.HtmlControls.HtmlForm 
Protected WithEvents Labell As System.Web.UI.WebControls.Label 
Dim sqlconnection As SqlConnection 
Dim sqlcommand As SqlCommand 
Dim sqlReader As SqlDataReader 
Protected WithEven s Label2 As System.Web.UI.WebControls.Label 
Protected WithEven s Pl As 
System.Web.UI.H mlControls.HtmlGenericControl 
Protecte WithEvents Imag Buttonl As 
Syst m.Web.UI.W bCon ols.Imag Bu on 
Prot ct Wl hEv n s ImageButton2 As 
Syst m.Web.UI.WebControls.ImageBut on 
Pro Wi hEven s ImageBu ton3 As 
Sys b.UI.W bControls.Im geBu ton 
Pro c Wi hEv n s Im geBu ton4 As 
Sys b.UI.W bControls.ImageBut on 
Po Wi hEv'n s Im geButtonS As 
Sy b.UI.W bControls.ImageButton 
P Wl hEvfn s MyD Gri As System.Web.UI.W bCon rols.D Gri 
A S ing 
Dim en l\s S · lng 
Priv to Sub Pagc_Load(ByV ls nder As Sys m.Objec, ByV l As 
System.EventArgs) H n les MyB se.Lo 




Private Sub ImageBut onl_Cli k(By 
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gridSelections.AppendFormat("Total number u 
{O}<br>", rowCount.ToString()) 
Label2.Text = gridSelections.ToString() 
End Sub 
i..on 1 c 
'Check all the check box------------------------------------------ 
Private Sub ImageButton2_Click(ByVal sender As Syst m.Object, ByV le 
As System.Web.UI.ImageClickEventArgs) Handles ImageButton2.Click 
Dim Griditem As DataGriditem 
For Each Griditem In MyDataGrid.Items 
Dim myCheckbox As CheckBox = 




'Un CheGk all the check box--------------------------------------- 
Private Sub ImageButton3_Click(ByVal s n er As Sys 
As System.Web.UI.ImageClickEventArgs) Handles Imag 
Dim Griditem As DataGriditem 
For E ch Griditem In MyDa Grid.It ms 
Dim myCh ckbox A Ch ckBox • 
CTyp (CridI em.C lls(O) .Con rols(l), Ch ckBox) 






Sub Im g Button4_Click(ByV l sen r As Sys m.Obj c, 
As Sys m.W b.UI.Im geClickEventArgs) Han les 
on4. Click 
R .,pons .R direc ("ViewMcqQuiz. spx") 
8n Su 
ByV l 
E iv -~Su Im g Bu onS_Click(ByV ls n 
Byv,1 As Sys em.Web.UI.ImageClickEventArgs) 
!mg But onS.Click 
R sponse.Re irec ("A uiz. spx") 
End Sub 
r As Sys em.Objec, 
H n 1 s 
Sub BindData() 
strcn = Configura ionSe tings.AppSe in s("MyConn c ion") 
sqlconnection = ew SqlConnec ion(.,·rcn) 
sqlconnection.Open() 
str ="Select Fro 
Session("courseID") 
s lcomm n 
lR 
CO\l • l I It 













Code Sample for Student Register Tutorial Group 
Private Sub Buttonl_Click(ByVal sender As System.Objec, ByV le As 
System.EventArgs) Handles Buttonl.Click 
Dim tutGroupID As Integer 
Dim gridSelections As StringBuilder 
Dim i As Integer= 0 
New StringBuilder() 
'Loop through each DataGriditem, and e crmin which Ch ckBox 
controls have been selected. 
Dim Griditem As DataGriditem 
For Each Griditem In DataGridl.Items 
Dim ck As CheckBox CTyp (Gri Item.Cells(O) .Controls(l), 
CheckBox) 
If ck.Checked= True Th n 
' Determin8 the k•y of 
tutGroupID CTy 
End If 
he s Le t e r ico ·d ------------- 
( D Gri l.D K ys(i), In 
i .. 1 
N x 
s rcn ConfigurationSettings.AppS ings("MyConn c ion") 
s lconn ction • N w SqlConnection(strcn) 
sqlconnection.Open() 
s r "SELECT S uTutGroup.s uID, St Tu Group.tu GroupID, 
Tu o 1 lC ou .cou s ID FROM S Tu Group INNER JOIN Tu ori lGroup ON 
S uTutGroup. u Grou ID T orialGroup.tu GroupID Wh 
·u'l'u Group.s uID '" & S s s Lon t " s rID") '" AND 
'l'u o i lC oup. cours ID Session ( "courseID") "'" 
sqlcornmand •New S Comm·n (s r, s lconn c ion) 
sqlReader sqlcomm nd.ExecuteR r 
'Check whether s~u· r is r 1 ly n 
If sqlReader.Read() Then 
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Dim No As Integer 
str ="SELECT noOfStudent FROM Tutori lGrou Wf!E:RE 
tutGroupID ='" & tutGroupID & "' and courseID '" &. 
Session ("course ID") & "'" 
sqlcommand =New SqlCommand(str, sqlconn c ion) 
No= sqlcommand.ExecuteScalar 
If stuNo >=No Then 
ShowMsg("Sorry, this tutorial slot is full, pl s 
choose another tutorial group!!") 
End If 
If stuNo <No Or stuNo = 0 Then 
Session("tutGroupID") = tutGroupID 
Response.Redirect("TutSlot.aspx") 
End If 
sqlconnection.Close() 
End If 
End Sub 
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